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submitted b the Multicultural
Student Union
The Gospel Jubilee is a tremen
dou Iy wonderful vent that is h ld
annually in Janikies Auditorium by
the Multicultural Student Unio n.
This year the event was the product
of co-chair Harold Peacock and
Hughan Bolton.
In opening this j oyous occasion,
Mr. Peacock told the audienc th
his tory of the j ubilee . He then
handed over the spotlight to M r.
Bolton, who led the audience in
singing the song, "I'll Never For
get." He also read ascriptureinspir
ing the audie nce to feel the 10 of

G
Followin2 Hu han's pre ntation.
Peacock announced the first choir
1 per~ nn. Fragrance 0
hri t
r m Pr vidence, RI, tirred up he
crowd with three remarkable songs.
Minor technical diffic ulti es which
occurred during their performance
did not deter Fragrance from sing
ing to the Lord.
Next up was Praise Unlimited.
from Scituate, MA. Thi choir sang
of g ing to a city where there is no
fear. d ubt, sadne s. or burdens ...
a place that sou nds appealing to all
of us. Praises Unlimit d drove the
crowd to a new heightofl iveliness.
In between on gs, a speaker for the
group told the audience "If you've
be n to a place of higher learning
and you didn't know that history is
His story. then you've mis cd out!"
The crowd applauded enthu ias ti
cany in agreement.
Before in termis s io n, Franc is
Doehner, Vice President of the Stu
dent Senate , spoke to the rowd
about the Make- A-W ish Founda
tion. Francis told the audience what
the F oundation's purpose wa and
that onations would be welcome
an collected during interm ission.
The M ulticultural S tudent Union's
event rai-ed over $100 to bene t
the M ake-A-Wish Fou ndati n.
P rsuaded was last in the line up
of choirs, coming all the way from
Boston MA. W ith their jazz style
singing (hey inspired the audience
with a song en titled, "You Don't
Have to Be Superhuman ."Immedi
ately following the choir, Elder
Jame Lewis delivered an encour
aging sermon that surrounded the
topic of love. Lewi told the con
gregation that "what's wrong with
society is that it continues to try and
fix things, when all we really need
to do is love one anomer. It His said
lov wiu fix everything by itself by
making reference to the love God

······more at top olpage······

had and still has for H is children.
When Lewi finjshed deliveri ng his
ermon, Peacock spoke a few more
words of encouragement and then
gave the c1 sing prayer.
This year' Gospel Jubilee was
fun and exc iting , both for viewers
and those who participated. Hope

** The As

ociated Press (c )**

John Br wn Universjty in Ar
kan as belie e ilh found th
t
way to attract stude nts to Its new
igi a me ia m ~ I .
I
The chool unveiled it "In the
1 jd Ie
me w re n th Edge"
CD-ROM on Monday after using
many of the techniques it will teach
in the new ourse of study.
"W ... wanted to do something
completely different, omething no
one else had done . So we came up
with the idea of a virtual tour around
ampus, " said Lucas Roebuck, a
senior and editorial director of the
CD-ROM proje t.
Arn ie M ayer, a professor of om
municat io ns, said the new academic
program will equ ip students with

** The Associated Press (c)

>I:

The mother ofa m an who is miss
ing from a Na hville, Tenn., col
lege said she i trying to learn de
tails of his disappearance.
M arcus Forte, 2 J, of Cinci nnati,
was reported mi si ng January 22
from American Baptist Colleg ,his
mother said she wa told by her
son 's roommate.
Forte' s mother, Gloria Forte But
ler, said the roommate told her on
Saturday, January 24 that he had
reported her on missing two days
earlier.
HI went to Nashville that Satur
day and learned that the police had
not been investigating." she said.
Nashville Police Department
spokesman Don Aaron aid Tues
day thalthe missing person's report
on Forte wasn't taken until January
24.
Forte ' s
roommate, Jerry
Robin on, 20, aid Forte had gone
out with some friends (0 get food.
Forte later called Robinson and said

full y ne t year will be e ven better
than this year. The G ospel lu bilee is
a major event on the Bryant cam
pus, and the Mu lticultural Student
Union is proud to host it. T he tenta
tive date fo r ne xt year is set for
February the seventh, a Saturday.
We hope to see you all there !

the skill necessary to operate in
multimedia environment. The pos
i iIi ie In lu animat io n. f' sen
tati ns for educati on and husiness,
d ... hitcc ural wal - hr ug
in
building yet to be uill, litigation
, W rJd Wid Web pag an
movie spe ial e ffects.
Roebuck said he and a team of si x
other students have bee n working
on this project for more than 1 112
years.
enior Laura W iley a ts as a vir
tual lour guide, explaining the items
that appear on the screen. Users of
the CD-ROM m ay click on any
place on the map and they are virtu
ally wh isked ther .
O n most scroens a panoramic pif'
tur appears. Users may lick on the

picture and pin it to 0 tai n a 360
degr e view of the area
ThcCD-R M alsocan pl aysh rl
clips of interview 'iLh tud nt ,
pro . ur , and 0 he
n ampu ·.
The ~chool ' admi ions office
fu nded the projec t and ffe red the
team members s holarships for their
time. It cost the schoo l approxi
mately $5,000 to prod uce the CO
ROM and wiII cost little more than
$ 1 to manufacture add itional di sks.
Don Crandall , the uni er ity ' s
vice president of enroll manage
ment, said he was pleased at the low
co t of the project.
"When (they ) approached me
with the id" a I was a iillie bit skep
li al that they could do what they
said they could ," he sa.id.

he had been r bbed , Robinson s id.
R bi nson said he called poiice to
report the incident.
On Saturday . a man being ques
tioned about the di sappearance went
to his bedroom and killed him self
wh ile police detectives waited.
Jame Garvin Jf. was cooperating
with inve tigators and told officers
he needed to gather some items
before leavi ng with them, police
spokesman Don Aaron said.

Aaron said po lice uspect f ul
p lay in F orte ' s disappearance. He
w uld not say what information led
detecti- e t G arvin, or what reia
tionship Garvin may hav" had with
Forte.
'All I call say js tha t 1 mes
Garvin ' s name s urfaced du ring the
in vestigation and that is why we
went to talk with rum 'Aaron said .
Garvin 20, was being questioned
at hi parents' home.

**Compiledfrom USA Today***

selforThursday morning, fe aturi ng
opening statements and witnesse
testlfyjng about how much money
Simpson has and, if allowed by th<>
judge, how much money Simpson
stands (0 make in the future. The
jury unanimously awarded $8.5
million in compensatory damages
to Goldman I s parents Tuesday, The
Brown family had not requested
compensatory damage~ but i en
titled to punitiv" damage .

A

Now that a jury has determined

0 .1. Simpson was responsible for
the deaths ofNicole Brown Simpson
and Ronald Goldman, attorneys re
turn to court Wednesday afternoon
for a hearing in whIch the defen e
intends to challenge the testimony
of two plaintiff witnesses ched
uled to testjfy in the punitive dam
ages phase. The damage hearing is
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Don't get me wrong, I just love getting
mail, but do you get the idea that the Bryant
community goes through as much paper a
doe an average book publi her over the
COUT e ·of the year? A memo here and a
memo there; it all adds up. ot to mention
this new paper ; we never fail to order too
many copies. What' wor e i th t we can
not even recycle th m . I propo e the usage
of another medjum in communicating such
important information: the internet.
Okay, so not all of the offices are hooked
up to acad a of yet; however, getting an e
mail address is as easy a cake (takes what,
a couple of weeks?). In cooperation with
the fa t that checking your e-mail is not
something you would conceptually want
to be doing during your lunch break, Koffler
i open traight through the day, rom 7 to
12 a,m. And what's more, once the offices
are all connect d, checking in on your ail
wou ld be that much easier.
Would it be a big pain in the rear for
'omeone t have to send a mes age to only
the appropri te pe pIe? Not ny bigger of
a pain than it is now for that poor oul who
Inust apply thos computer label to the
countless memo. that generate from vari
ous
1 e .'
r:
all memo. ; pun intended ; » . In addition,
getting word out in this manner would
allowfor employeesta be meaccu tamed
to using e-Inail.
Problem: What about those haples sou l '
who fe fu. e to reform and never heck their
"inb
s"? H fe's where the community
effort must be utilized; resi t the urge to tell
others about what e-mail they may have
recei ved hence lea ing em out of the
loop. Feeling so guilty for not being on top
of thi ngs, they will simply be for ed to
anform. Is this bordering on men tal buse?
W uld it be problematic for thi Ii tie
newsletter to be solely on the int rnet and
nota printed piece oflnedia? Well, mayb ...
I gues the adv rti elnent could still oc
cur, though the clientele may be limited.
However, with the reduction in costs on
our part (no printing costs--out biggest
expense), there would e les f a need for
those funds. The printer of this fine little
tablo id might be a bi t angry with u , but
tho.'e are the breaks. The only major los
resulting would be the hands-on experi
ence of layout. Regardless, when only a
handful of student are forced to sacrifice
their oul for the layout it would be jut a
well.
So, becoming technologically efficient
could be a nice Ii ttle deviation from the
nann. The paper pu hing around here would
be cut down a bunch. And think of how
much longer those expensive toner car
tridge would last. Saving trees and build
ing re ume ( 0 to peak) at the arne time'
what ingenuity! ow for the implementa
L
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anks al
who dressed
down
Dear Pledge :
I have plenty of excuses as to why I've been tardy with
my "thank yous" ... only recently did I regain my strength
from the ride from Boston to New York. Actually, the
Fenway Community Health Center took til the end of
November to recount to me tbose that pi dged their u port
with their addresses. It took til now to find the ti me to than k
you for supporting my ride ....Nearly fifty of you contrib
uted over $2,000 of the 3.17 million dollars raised for the
Fenway Com mu nity Health Center.
Here is a short recap of my experien e .. _
Overall [recorded over 1100 mile of ri ing to the a lual
j au nt. My regimen started in June with a huff and puff
proud of myself seven mile ride around the block. By the
Middle of July r wa ranking out a minimum of twenty
miles a day, with thirty, forty, and fifty mile shot o n the
weekends. I was actually commuting to work (45 mi. r/t)
by the beginning of August. Mur hy" law a isted wi th
sele ti n of my Lr ining routes. No matter which way I
wen t it wa always up the largest hills ....
In the following, I'I1 summarize e no ugh of my ride
experie nce for you to get a flavor for what 1 wentlhrough ....
Day 1: 106 m i. +/- Woke at 5 am, in Boston by 5:45 am,
Hot & Sunny
Day 2: 83 mi. +/- Sunn d ay .... Co nnec ticut H il s ....
Day 3: 76 mi. +/- Woke to flat tire....Hurri ane Fran
Day 4: 5 m i. +/- unny start, easy ride , torrential rains
for closing
I. When I went to rec oncile my pledge ' at the end of
Au gu t I rode the el valor to the office with omeone who
appeared to e a fell ow rider. We 'pok brie fly ... he
informed me that he rode over I 00 m iles/day an ave raged
over 2 mph. A t th al moment, my confidence cras h d a nd
burned . Prior lO [hat I was feeling good about my twenty
mile day and teady] 2 mph average . Turn ut r mel with
numero uno nder or the nde. How hu mbling.
. P ,t ri de when ask d a u t hill s .... t can te ll ou that
there is thi one awfully big hill between Massachu ells
and New York ... .Il called Connecticul.. ..
3. As 1 w s rid ing be tw en packs (I w a~ on m y own I
rode by three young b y. One a ked me " Excuse me, is
th i a rac c ..... . to whic h I respo nded' no..... the smallerofthe
three then retorted .. 'Good thing, cuz if it were, ain't no
way you'd win."
4. R idin g in the city a group of u passed by a y ung boy
who had an imaginary fini. h lin d ra w n a ross hi stree t.
A each rider wen t throu gh th is ' line" he pro lai med th at
rider "the w inn er.' Had each o f the 2,000 some riders go ne
by thi s ella they a ll wou ld have been ri ghtfull y de lared
win ner · .... how fitti ng.
5. In one of the more tense moments of the ride my c hai n
fell off in a particularly bad ne ighborhood w hile ri di n g
betwe en packs ... I put the c ha in back n t he sp roc k t a t
a full r un ... b ut no t be fo re I was tol d to . g i ve me your
bi e.. ... W ithout looking ba k I was ba c k in the saddle
and ra c ing along a if J were gi n' traight downhill.
6. Durin g the rainy day of Hurrica ne F r a n I wa s d o in '
a out 15 mph down a dec nt hill w hen the bike s lipped
from underneath m e. I hit the paveme nt helm t first a nd
bounced back on to my fe l. S omeho w I m a naged to
walk the b ike to the s h oul de r, p ry the brakes from
beneath the t ire rim. a nd continue on my way . This
would not have been possible without help from my
gu rd ia n angel from the motorcycle group named' T he
Moving Violations." W ithout the h e lm e t I wo uld have
been brain pudding.
7. By day three 1 ou ld not s ip a nother drop of
gatorade nor crunch ano t er energy bar .... 1 began top
ping periodicall at convenience tores where I repow
ered with Slim Jim and Yoohoo .....
8, My wife never looked more beautiful than when I
finally found her. my mom and my kids two hours after
riding into NY City during a frightful thunder torm that
caused a power outage during the closing ceremonie .
Had r not had memories of everal hundred people
performing the Marcarena for NY 's finesl durin g the
afternoon lunch SLOp it would have been a mi era Ie
day ...
All in all I am so happy to have participated in thi
event. You all made this memorable experien e po '
sible for me and allhe arne tlme contnbuted Lo a cause
thut is 0 near and dear to my heart. Thank you for your
supp r1
Sincerely,
Doug Levin
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WannaCatc a' Movie ...or Somet ing?
Nigel Of? t , Fubara

The Movies 
Star Wars - Where do I start with
this thing? I call "it' a thing because
"it" can no longer be classified as a
mov ie, cinema, cellu10id.l believe
it would be t e described as ocial
or cu lture I phenomenon . The sum
being greater than its parts. Let
review the facl shall we? A 20 year
old movie, pre enlly available for
one hot dollar at video store arollnd
the cOlin tr is digitized, remastered,
h footage added and is rereleased
at$7 .50a ticket. There are hour long
line. Cineplex's are add ing seats to
theaters and cancelling other shows
to suck up the money . It earns 36.2
million lIars in three days~ Many
mo vies mad in the US lady barely
make that in the entire life of the
fi lm ! What is most amazing is the
fac t that the m VI li ves up lO aU the
hype! If the original genuis of the
film hasn't 'truck you yet. think of it
like thi ; How many of your com
plete 1977 oullits (plalfoml hoes
and huge lapels to Farrah Fawcett
haircut) could live under the inten e
, erUliny broughl n by 90 nation
wide media hype? I know that the
70's are back with a vengeance but
this is omething else.
Althe creening Jw ntto. a well
as numerous other localions around
the country parents were bringing
their children. people were dressed
in co'tume. and cheering wa par
ror Lhl.: ~ ur
m rh.~ Ih r rei
I'
Rocky Horror P icture Show" phc
n menon , only without the deep y
un 'euling image f Tim Curry in
drag.
Needle to ~y. i o u haven't
een it yet, you should. Jump on the
bandwag nl! It's fun! Fall w the
crowd, become drunk in the intoxi
cating mindles 'ly of the masse.
o casionally it's good for the soul.
It has al 0 been reported to clear the
sinuse" sooth painful diaper rash
and get rid of embarra sing itchy
Ilaky calp! How can you re i tthat'?
What olher movie producer and
distributor are I ymg prostrate and
hum Iy begging for your entertajn
ment dolJar ? I'm glad you asked.
Gridlock'd - The new Tupac
Shakur, Tim Roth movie. This dark
comedy, about the escapades of two
drug-addicted musicians trying to
kick the habit while running away
from variou forms of body- pe
cific unhappinesses, in the fonn of
drug-dea le rs , gang ters and
beauracralic pencil pushers. If you
have ever considered throttling a
DMV employee, or remarked as to
how ba s ackwards the government
is, Lhi movie will make you laugh.
N t ju ' t becau'c it's funny but
becua e it' s 00 tru ! The film i
al 0 quite 'ad and ironic. as the now
dead Shakur say's. omelime he
feels that his time is running out,
you fee 1 a slight chill. It's either
Honic adne or the employee's at
the Showcase Cinema's mes ing
with the airconditioning ag in. Try
to ee iL.
Another really cool movie Oul
there is Jerry Macguire (***1/2).
This Tom Cruise Juggernuat a tu
ally dropped out of the top spOltwo
weeks ago eemingly to begin it's
long slide to video land. However,
like an e -girl friend who decides.
againsl all the advi e of her often
si ngle and bitter friends, to give y u
another chance to screw up, this

movie carne back to claim the Dum
ber ODe spot. This week, the first
love and high school sweet heart
Star Wars took the Numero Uno.
Kicking Jerry Magui re to the curb
as the bitter and single friends looked
on with I-told-you-so mirks OD their
faces. Let's stay tuned and see who
win the IYuy.

Beavis and BuUhead Do
America - Ret rds get a movie! For
some reason it i' a ton of fun. At
least the seventie', Charlie sAn
gel., intro. This moyie is like a
mot r seo teT. A whole bunch of
sophomoric fun, but you don' t want
your buddy's to see you rocking it.
If the television episodes however,
are inducing you to throw up, check
out 'King of the Hill". Created by
the same man, but a whole lot fun
nier. De cri bed a a Red neck
Sim p ons in suburbia. Who knew
propane salesmen were 0 funny?
If funny television is not what
y u are looking for righl n w, here
are lhe rest of the movies 
The Crucible ***

Daylight *

Everyone Say's

love you ***
Meet Wally Sparks '*
Metr *
Michael ****
Shine *****
Michael Collins ***
ThePeople Vs. Larr Flynt ***
Mother ***
Swingers ***112

n .
a
Willy meets 101

The TheatersInto the Woods-If you are in the
mood for the theater but you can't
get a ticket to go ee Miss Saigon,
you should try going to the Trinity
Repertory Theater t s e. "lnto
the Wood '. First off, one of my
favorite teachers ever. Ricbard
Cumming, who taught Apprecia
tion fMusic, here at Bryant is the
dude in charge of all the mu ic and
(I'm going to end hirr: a
sluff.
copy of thi review, that job de
scription hould give him achuckle)
Into the Wood is an amalgamation
of everal children" fairy tale into
one often hilariou play With the
usu 1 death. sex, magi and dis
membennent. But wait! There's
more!! Thi fairy tal goes farther
than just, "and they lived happily
ever after" ]t goe on to h w what
happen after "happily ever after".
This is where the real death and
di membcrment come in. It is a
metaphor for the simple phy ical
law,"For every action their i an
equal an oppo ite reaction" and the
overused cliche, be careful what
you wi -h for, 'cau e you might get
it". Thi one i for every girl who
think only as far as her marriage
and forgets about the everyday liv
ing thal goe on for half a century
after the big day. For every high
chool j ck wh wants to play col
lege basketball and doesn'1 lhink
about how it will effect hi family,
schooling, social life and body. You
just have to be there to get the whol
thing.
If you haven't been lhere lately,
you are mi iog one of the coole t
uses of production intellect in the
business. Amazing use of space,
theater in the round, innovative and
c reati ve ·ty Ie. It wou Id be best de

scribed as upper class Sav' oiur
faire' in nliddJe w rki ng class at
mosphere. What they don't have in
size, they make up for in style, cre
ativity andenthusiasim . If you con
sider yourself som body with wide
bandwidth, check it out and try to
figure out how it all comes to
gether. Drop in, chec k it out, then
hit the Trinity Brewhouse next
door for something to eat and a
drink of omething or the otber.
Remember, friends don't Jet
friends .... yada , yad ,yada.
If you are sufficiently stoked
by the production of "Inlo the
Woods' to go for more and you
wi 11 be, go on to the majestic,
over the top. hugely succe fuI
broadway plays. YOIl guessed it
"Miss Saigon '. For me, the most
awe inspiring thi ng ab u t a
evening at PPAC continue to be
the somewhat piritual effect the
building appears to have on me.
That' right. the building! The
architechture is overpowering in
it' opulence and anention to the
smalle L details. I guess the mil
Ii ns that PPAC put into ren va
ions paid off. The show itself i
well worth the entrance fee but,
you gelmore than thal. h's a 'lale
of mind. With the arrival of Mi s
Saigon c mes a chance to t ke a
small
and
ometjmes
tunnelvi ioned look at the pain
and desperation of the Vietnam
war. Try not LO forget lh t in
many way our ratherg and
un
lr .Ill d that \ cr. blnod. \\ aT. I
wi ll nut go iot , pulj ie 1de ate.
ut .
oneoftheera' goldenboy. - ay'
that thl: \ ar ht h Ipl:d t.rl nd
prolong, wa a mi ta'c y u jU-1
ha e to oncide. That aside, this
play touches on deep moLion '
and does :0 in an arnazjng and
entertaining way. See it beCore
they leave.
Check this out, 0 er 12 million
people have een it worldwide
from London Lo Copenhagen, it
ha~ gro 'ed $75 million world 
wide , $425 million in the US al ne
and has won 27 major Interna
tional awards. It has been trans
lated into Japanese, Hungarian
and German. That's sin e it's pre
miere on eplember 1989.
Nexl week, an interview with
David Kater who play Thuy.

Video Rentals
Phenom non ****
Eddie **
The Rock ***
A Time to Kill *****
Jack **
The Fan *
Fled **
Escape From LA **
Bullet *
Trivi question - Who wa. lhe
voice of Darth Vader and nam
two other voice overs he has
done?
Call 421-Art for ti kets to
Mi ' s Saigon. 521-1100 f r Into
the Wood . Try the Info de k
for great die unt price on v
erything from movies to the lal
e t concerts .
Email correct answer to
synapse360@msn . com for
chances to win free movie rent
als from Major Video, posters.
movie ticket. to The Showcase
Ci nemas, A von Ci nemas, or
many more prizes.
Tbe Archw~y
40 1-232-6028

musi(' & lyrics by STEPHEN SONDHEIM
blwk hy .lAM • S LAP[ E
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Resisting
temptation
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman

Your pursuit of excel ence
F. J. Talley, Ph.D.
Vice President for
StudentAffairs

tbat on a moment's nOlice, whether
it was when he was lying down or
when he was rising up. he would he
ready to respond to the allnoun e
ment that the Me sianic Age had
h gun and would then beonhi way
to the Promi ed Land .
Oncday, while deep in study u
r bbi heard the ound f thc hofar,
the lradlli nat ram' s horn, l.:ulling
out boldly rom nearht hue. Ilo
happened that fool hJd climbed to
the ro of the n arby ~ynag )guc.
where h wa"l blowing the Shofar. The
sound he was making Wa! bellc ed to
be the sound that would h raid th·
dawning of lh M . lanie Age.
Knowing nothing of wh w s
. unding the Shofar, trembling and
eagerourrabbiwcnlt hi ' wind w
to ee what wal' g ling on. L king
out, in thc square h low h . aw a
man heating hi.' d nkey. The rabbi
murmur d,
"Thi
i
no
redempLion "closed his wind w,
and returned to hi' piritual task ..
One moral of this tale: Be true Lo
your task " especially y ur piri
tual and moral goal , no maller
how tem pting th distracli ns may
be! There i. IN rk t do, my fri nd .
Rabhi ilvcrman may be reached
inc r~ rCcun ·clingServicl.: (232
6045). He is on
mpu 10·t
Wedne 'day aflerno ns and a other
Limes by appoinLmenl.

Jewi II Chaplain

•••••••••••••
Martin Huber, ne ofthe few Lrue
Jewi h phil 'opher fthe Twenti
eth Century , was aL 0 a tory-Leller
with great sen itivity. In hi Tale~
of the Hasidim. he narrates the tale
of one r the rahbi who ardently
hdieved in (he imminent coming 01
the M . ianie Age . This would be
an age of fre dom. release fr m
p IiUcal oppre ' ion , and pea e
among the naLions . According to an
oldrahbinll': ictum,if nlytheJ w
ish people w uld 0 erve the Sab
b lh day faithfully all at once, at
that moment the Me 'siank Ag
would c me into heing.
Ourardenlly-bcli ving rabhi har
pen d 1 live in a time when opprcsI n W:l: v ry rc I; the J 'ws hau
rca n to rear out· ider ', anti the
majority of the people Ii ycd on the
edge. if not in the very midst. of
poverty. His de ir" f r the Me' 'j 
anie Age to cgin was filled with
self-int rest,inbchalf fhispeoplc,
in hi: own heh Ifand. ultimately, in
behalf 0 a w rId in need f re
d ~m p l i n.
So ur rabbi LUdied and prayed
and perfe rmed such e cis fl vi ng
kindness as he cou ld . He 1 k ' pi
con. tanlly cI sc at hand hi ' w. lk
ing _lick and his heavy sho s, so

r

t
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Whenever our Direct r of Un
dergraduate Program speaks about
our tandard of Academic Progres
'he alway begin by de cribing the
achievement neces ary 10 secure a
pot on the Dean ' Ii t. Ther~ is a
rea on for thi ' . W ha c chu en to
locus on student succe , at Bry nt,
rather than n your ac demlC fail
ures. And thi focus. we belie 'e,
will more likely remllin yourlonglenn
academi anti prof . i nat suce '.
Our focus on y ur academic su 
c s: led a numher f taffmcmber '
and admini tr tors in Student Af
fairs and A ademlc Affair' to
develop the:: Academl Su
ce 'Pr gram (note that w
U
/lel'er on idered
ing it th 'Remedial
upport
Pr 
gram"). Thi
pr gram is
de ' igned
t infonn
student
f
an array of up
p rt pr gram '
available Lo them and
tomat hSLUdcnL<;inac3
demic difficulty with siaff
m bers to aid in the
tudenl 'aead mie develop
menLo While the program was de
vel ped for 'tudents in academic
difficully, the s rvices described in
th brochure are pen to everyone.
Th', l' 'a11 Bry, nI ludenl ' 0
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cellent
accoun 
tant or spe
ciaJis s in om
munication " mar
keting or international
tudie . We ar reall y in
lhebusine sofchanginglivcs
- changing lives that you will
be abl t achieve your be t.
YourpursuilofexceUen e hould
not be limited to thedassr m. We
expect that a you graduate from
Bryant, you will have had the chan e
to pur ' u excellence in athletic,
:hi . ,( iti " u . n r

lions andcommunicati ns, and that
\l1rough thi pursuit, you may ap
proach your future work in bu i
ne with a moral and ethical ori
entation. And th pur. uit of ex
cellence i n tju 1 about spe
cific achievement · or meet
ing th goal you et for
your elf. It has a great
deal more to do
with the faclthal
y u set p T
son a I
goal ' in
the
fir t
pIa e. The pur
'uil f excellence
i m re a matter of
lifestyle - a life lyle
chat ay you will strive
for the best you can in aU
y ur endeavor, specific
achievements not withstanding.
How do y u challenge your elf
a ademically as wel1 a. 'ocially?
Have you performed in an athletic
conte t at a higher level than in
your previou allempt -? How of
ten do you place your. elf in chal 
lenging ituations to test your adapt
ability? Those aehie ements you
earnasare ullOfcb llengingy ur
sel fare r flection of y ur denta
tion toward excellence. n t excel
len e in themselves. In thi regard,
thepursuilit elf- th proce - i
more imp rL 1 than the product.
Yo u can pu rsu ex ellence if
you 11 only make the m ilment
to the life tyle and start trying.
on to
Today wouldn 1 be to
•1

Behind the scenes: Miss Sai
part dido ' t I ok a. comple x becau e
it w . III stly run b a Macinto h
•••• • ••
La 'l we k I had the hanc to go c mputer. We stayed there asking
on a bac tage l ur of the per r questions for about an hour, learn
mance of Miss Saigon al the Pr vi ing all about how the Jjghring and
ound work. We then had demon
d n .e Perfonn ing Art . enter. Ob
stration of the lighting and sounds.
'io u .~ Iy. I j un ped at the pp rtu
nity. knowing that it would b a We h.eard the infamou helicopter
chance that w uld noL come 411 ng fly a ove our h...ad and saw the
light from the helicopt r cene go
oflen. I arrived there in the after
off.
It wa a lot mar int resting
no n around ti ur o'clock an w
tha
I
assum d Ji gl ting and sound
b1feeted by other repone waitin anx
ould b . The two men who worked
iously t g on this backstage tour ai ' .
Mi s Saig n is tra d ing ho . them were real nice, and we learned
They usually do about lve weeks a ut thier past and how they got to
worth of shows in each di ft ren t where they arc now.
Afterthe lighting and 'ound, we were
10 ation thr ughout the ountryand
tak
n behind the stage to the wardrobe
trav I with all f their own equip
me nt. Eighteen semi -truck are used area 'There were man lothe back
to transport all f what they need to there- four hundred and fifty ostumes.
put on the perfomlanc . I saw one thirteendresses,two hundred and twenty
of these lru k nd boy. is it huge five hats. three hundred pairs of shoes,
(45 fi et in length to be xa ' t)! They an ne hundred masks, to be exact-all
c ntai n all the props, outfits, light • for the thirty-seven act . I thought I
oundeon ~ , n d ever ilii ng you had stepped int Madonna ' s cl oset. I
can thi nk of - v n their wn tage! had never .een so many lothe,
This pia wa et up mazingl y. and for '0 f w people. Il was
We ' tarted off by plitting into two crowd d back there that every on
group' f about eight people a h. h d the qu stion, "Where do the
girls hnnge afterthe bi ini. ene?"
Then th tour began .
The group I was in
. lTst tak n W tI, they hay a li ttle area ri hl
to the lighting and und area. We next to the tage where they can
mettwopcopl - on who w rked quickly change and get back on
tage. B sides that, there i e ry
the lighti ng, on who work d the
little room back there, and in e
ound. The area wh re all f thi
was set up was n th lower level in tween scenes it g t so he tic tbat
the ba k of the Arts nter. It only everything i waiting for e eryone
took up about fifteen qaurc feet of on their chair and is d nc so rou
pac but held such an enormous tinely it doesn't re lly get nerv 
amount of equipm nt and power; wrackin . Puck wa in charge of a11
you wouldn't bel ieve our eyes! the wardrobes--every single item of
There were 0 many button' that clothing worn from the dre e to
were all being u ed and 0 m ny the bras. The actors arrive back
different type' oflighting.lcounted stage in nothing but robes, and ev
about 20 button' and men r alized ery item of clothing Lhey w ar
that was only 11100 of the am unt throughout the performance is gl ven
to them.
or bun n it ontained. The Ii htin
COfl

n..u.... F~ 61b

are pursuing academic excellence
can be aided in their quest by lhe
College. Our goal i ' to help you
achieve academically to the best of
your ahility, whether you entered
Bryant the top of your cIa or
somewhere in the middle.
That' what c liege - any
college - i ' aU ab ut,
and that's especially
the ca 'e at Bryant.
We are notju 1
III the bu i
nc s of
prepar
in g

Lu 'hing

Aft r the wardrobe, we were off
to seth stage. The stage i what i
called a rak d su ge, which means
that it tilts downw rd. toward the
crowd. It was at su han ngl , I m
can' t believepe pIe an perfonn o
it. urrounding the stage are white
draped curtain which gi ve the ef
fect a if you were really in i t
nam. The scenery designer for the
'h w had reall y gone t Vietnam ,
that is how much they wanted the
scenery to look lik Vietnam . There
were so many differe nt props that
were use.d for this how. They had
them all hanging rom the ceiling
and black drapes were separating
them. The biggest an d mo t spec
tacul ar prop of them all was the
helicopter. For tho e of you who
ha e see n the sh w, you know what
I am tal king abou t. During the 'how
the helicopter comes from above
the stag with smoke and loud audio
effects to make it as if it w re a real
hi Ii opter.lt thenlands onalanding pad
which is situated on-stage. I was lucky
enough to be there when they we
doing the weekly testing on it They
didn't have any sound effects or smoke,
but just sitting in !he front row an
watching the helicopterabove me come
down was pretty amazing.
It w an excellent experience being
taken on this bac kstage stage tour. I
leame a lot about how perfor
mances were pUl on. All the ffi rt
that goe into this show i unim g
inable. I was in awe about how
om 0 th se effect are pu t on and
how much eff rt goe into tra '
p rti ng nd setting up the wh Ie
tage and props nd what not. It wa .
an aft moon I won ' t soon r rget
and am delighted to have h d the
opportunity to go on the ba k t ge
tour of Miss Sai on.
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Stressing out
Nicole Wh itten
Health Services Intern

Miscellaneous
Charges

Department of Science
and Technology

••••••• ••••
Thanks to Mark Omstedt for this
week's questioll, "Why is there more
static electricity in the winter?"
Triboelectrification which nor
mal people kno w as static elec tri ity , i an electric charge resulting
rom the rubbing or sliding of dis
sim ilar materials, at least one of
which is a poor onductor of elec
tric ity . Although the sub-atomic
cau es ha e not been well descd bed
by researc hers, it is lear that
iboelectrification de reases in a
higher humidity environment, pre
sumably be ause materials conduct
electrici tybetlerwhen they are more
hydrated (wetter) and potenti I static
charges can be more easily dissi
pated by conducti n. Dry skin,
chapped lips (thanks, Dana, for the
Carmex), and nose bleeds are cold
weather reminders that cold winter
arTie . Ie m i rur than wann
r
•
II I h :lled
II ,
in h JJ111 ).
Less humid ity, more static.
Triboelectrification i an annoy
an e, even beyond the embarra 
ing "static cling." When my grand
mother got a new ny J n carpet in
the 60·s. my si lers and I cuffed
an kid ed all over lh thing LO
gi ve each other hock ... what fun! !!
Myoid vinyl record snap rackle.
and pop under the scraping of my
phonograph needle. I' ve ruined
whole sheet · of X-ray film by han
dling them with latex gloves; LUllc
discharge produce black "lightning
bolt" in the film (aesthellcally
pleasing but not good cience). Af
ler the fir l time I leaned the com-

••••• • ••• • •

Stress affe ls everyone. It is a
natural reaction to any ten e or anx
ious situation. This could include
everything from your upcomi ng
exam to job searching to asking
someone out n a date. Our b dies
teact to stress with a "fight or
flight"feeling . In other words, we
either seek to flee the situation tha
is causing us stre s or act defe n-

puterscreen inmy office with adry
paper lowe]). I arced a three inch
spark to the doorknob on my way
out. Now, I ground my elf for this
task by holding the meta] desk with
one hand whi1e I clean with the
other.
Static can also be an industrial
hazard. P ipes carrying fl ammable
powders or fluids can explode from
a static spark; aircraft mechanics
always ground the fu el system with
wir , to onduct away dangerous
static, before refueli ng a jet ai r raft.
Human are good ins ul ators and
can develop a potential of 15,000
volts (here' one potential you don't
want to live up to). Workers ex
posed to flammable solven ts or 'en
si ti ve microelectronics com ponents
wear conducting shoes on a metal
floor and sometimes also wear
groundi ng wristbands or ' traps to
conduct away slati lectricity. Stor
ing floppy disks in certai n plastic
sleeves can erase or alter the data on
them. Rollers in machines that pro
du c ph tographic fUm or paper
m l be
i II desig ned to pre-

~v~~~-n:=;~~~~hl~;;g
stress can be damagingjust

- Headaches
- lnabil ity to c ncentrate
• Angry outbursts
• Ob es lve negative thoughts
• Feelings of general anxiety
- Feelings of hopelessnes and
depression
- Frequent ill ne
Here are a fe w ways to ope with
stress. Exerc ise can red u e stre s
nd nxie ty . You can perfonTI
simple exerci es while wat hing
television or laking an exam. For
ex mpl , whi le Sitting in a chai r,
raise your heel to tense and r lax
your calv s. Proper breathing is a
great way to r lieve str 55. Fill your
lungs with air and then let it our
sl wly to slow down your breathing
pace. Relaxation and med itation can
also help. Laughter i an ex ellent
tres' bu ter. Plan ahead and y u
wiII nOl become bogged down wi th
work. Take on one problem at a
time. Do not overwhelm yourself
by . preading yourself to thin. Take
time out to relax and help you rself.
Ta lk to a close friend or ta a hot
shower. The pressures of life may
build to the point of utter ex haus
tion if we d not deal with our stre s
effectively.
Texas Tech Uni ver ity, 'Issues
for Peer Counseling,' 1989
S tre ss UK 97 "W ha t is
S t res s ? '" ( h t t P : I I
www . lress.org.uk:80/what.html)
StressLess: YourSoul'1 eofStre
Relief
(http://www.stres less. com: Of)

m - - --;-r..--
-

as too much stress an be.
Our bodies, however, do
not disti nguish between
good and bad stress. In
either ituation, stress can
m anifest itself in vari
ety f ways in each indi
vidual.
Stress bu ilders are
part of our everyday
Ii es. They are una oid
able . Some commo n
stress builders or en
hancers are change,
noise maln utrition ,
drugs, illness, and in
jury. Cigarettes can
heighten your stress
level rather than r duce it due to the
toxins that are stimulating he body.
Caffeine can speed up the body for
up to 20 hours. This stimulation can
al a increase tre . Sugar will give
bo
but w·lI
the body

v nt static build up that would ruin the product.

replac the e boosts with a shor ge
of energy. This is because ugar
depre ses the system. Drug and
alcohol will alter the reactio n of the
body and increase stress responses.

'-..:'':';==:::-_-~
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Do you recognize these Common
symptoms of stress?
• Insomnia
- Irritability
• In r sed m king or rinki ng

•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Details
of
the following listings are located in the
ummer '97 Internship B.nders in Career ervices

ele~;i~~\~ou::er~f:e~~:s~~l~~:

- - - - -

Jennifer D 'Alulrea

For the thi rd ca n eculive year. The
Office of Re. idence Life is spon or
ing Love Carefully Month. Program
ming through ut the month ofFebru
ary will en ompa s the them of lov
ing thing carefully. Lori Hams n
Re ident Director of HaJJ 15 and 0[
ganizerof tne e eOl, ays the purpo e
IS (0 "promote community and indi
idual wellness." Some program wiU
be sponsored in conjunction with the
MultiCultural Stude t Union, Peer
Educators and Health Services.
Some topic s heduled for the
mon hare:
Rubberware Party
"101 WaystoPlease Your Lover"
A video of a Tori Amos concert
followed by a discussion on
R.A.l.N.N. (Rape, Abuse, Incest
ational Network)
Conflict Resolulion
Drug and Al ohol Abuse
Eating Disorders
Love: Is Your Next Mate in the
Stars?"
M ssage Therapy
Exerci e and Fitnes
Multiculturali m
Vo)unteerism/Community I n

:

the eleetri field that surrounds oth- _
Texas Instruments Incorporate, Attleboro, MA
•
ers, and if it influences the way we - Class of '98 or MBA candidate to work as a human resource intern in the compensation division. :
inleract.
- Paid position to start part-time in April, full-time during the summer ·and continue part-time.
(Enigma is a weekly column in throughout 1 97-9 academic tenn. Industri I and Labor Relations studi s imperative. Deadline for:
which ourscience faculty tackle the
esumes is Friday .February 21
tec~nological riddLe oflife.lfsuf- r
,
· Disney World, Orlando, FL
fi~lent '?yal Archway reader~ sub-: InfonnatioD session on the College WorklIntem program to be held Tue day February 25 at
17111 toprcs thai. we fea~ll:e m the _ Johns n and Wales University at 7 p.m, Fifteen minute interviews will be conducted immediately
column, they wLll be eitglble for a _
~
•
drawi~lg wort~l25 dollars ill point. : foUowmg the program.
Senator John Chafee, Washington, DC
•

•

Sttbmtt que.m on fo Dave Bet~ch, _
e223 and look/or the answers nght -

Residents of Rhode Island who have completed their sophomore year are eligible to work with the.
.
.
. . . . .
,
.nl
f
. . . th 
here in the coming weeks. )
- leglslattve staff and will be mvolve m a ~ldbe van~y of proJ~hts~fimd~ Yhom~ sort 0 ~dSSldstiAng m, e_
drafting of legislation. Stipends are ava Ja Ie' asS} lance Wit n mg ousmg prov1 e, PPI Ica- •
tions and transcript must be received by Friday Ap . 4 in the Internship Office.
_
•
Canon SA Inc., Lake Success, NY
:
_ Must have completed junior year and have interest in a $7+ Billion Americas sub idiary of Canon, •
vo~~~:ntlved and lake orne Lime _ Inc., (.Japan) a $22+ BiUion companaily: PbOlsitpio~dS in ~~keting! tecLakhn0S,ogy, manNYageRment finance,:
I
. auditmg and legaJ. departments are. av a e. al pOSltIOnS are In
e ucce,
. esume. cover __
l h1· mont h t Icam h
ow to ove
your•
elf. others, and your envir nment _ letter and tran cnpt must be receIved by Monday, March 3 •

- g careful y
LoVIn
•••••••••••

:

carefully.

__

• • •

Army ROTC Comer

Anthony L Garito

••••• • • • •••

I would like to say great job to
everybody in the ROTC fOT all of
their hard work last week. The
physical fitness test tbat was ad-

mini tered on January 29 wa a
u cess. If you did not gellhe core
that you were hoping for, you now
know what areas you need to work
on. Start working on them now so
that you wilJ be ready for the physi
cal fitness te t scheduled fOT April
16. The MS ill class was looking
very good last week, motivation
was high and the class is starting to
pun together as a team. We only
have three mar months before we
each begin to head offto camp, so as
OUT famous Major Corcoran would
say, 'Intensity. folks. Pre-season is
over."
Just a quick reminder for all of
th se thousands ofpeople intere ted
in the ROTC Scholarship: You onJy
have until February 21. If you are
interested, you can contact SFC
Stobb at 232-6275. or stop by the

• _ •• ___ • _ • _

_ •• __ • _

office localed in the Uni -tru ture
ro m 370. We all I ok forward to
answering ny question that you
may have about the program. Keep
a look out for the new bulletin
board-<;urrently in the making by
Cadet Micbael PasquareUo---for
additional assistance about the pro
gram.
1 hope all of the MS Ill's as well
as the Ms IV's are looking forward
to the upcoming Field Training
Exercise that is scheduled for Sat
urday, February 8, at Bryant. This
exercise hould assist the MS ill's
for when they go down to camp this
summer. There is also the Ruck-A
Than Ruck March that i lowly
creeping up on us on February 22.
Make sure you drink plenty of wa
ter the nigbt before and SlaY away
from (he one ann curls; we do not
need anybody passing out on the
highway.

Every member of the ROTC
would al like the opp rtunity
to wi h Cadet Jen MacDonald
g d luckat Fro ted Gold. Cadet
MacD nald will be leaving to
conduct cold w ather training in
Norwich VT. on Friday, Febru
ary 14. If you should pass Cadet
MacDonald in the halls, do not
hesitate to give her your full sup
port. 1 will continue to keep ev
erybody informed of up coming
events concerning the ROTC pro
gram in the fu ture . If anybody
has any ideas that wou ld benefit
everyone, feel free to leave it in
my box Cadet Porter's box, or
bring it up at ou r weekly meet
ings. hpld M ondays at J 400.
Quote of the day: Bewa re,

pet a burning dog
Army ROTC The Smartest

DOD t

College Cou rse You Can Take.
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THE ACCIDENT, a play by Carol K. Mack, will be presented by
Br wn Univer ity Theatre, Wednesday through Sunday for one week,
February 19-23 at 8 p.m . in Leeds Theatre.
THE ACCIDENT is a contemporary play that deaJ ' with Bessie. a
woman wh has had an accident and i n't quit
ure who 'he i .
Complicating maLler are a man who daim . to be her hu band, a mute boy
who is 'uppo edly her son, a sister-in-law, and a p ychiatrisl.
Ti ket are available at the Leed Theatre Box Office, 77 WaLemlan
Street, Provid nee. Ticket prices are $12 general admission, $8 for senior
citizens (65 and ver) , and Brown faculty/slaff and $5 forsludenl . Phone
re:.ervalion are accepled with VIS AIM AST ERCARD. Box Office hour
are Monday lhrough Friday I J -5 p.m. and one hour efoIe curtain on the
evenings of performance. For more information or to make re ervati n ',
call 863-2838,

Rob Nawojchik, M ystic M rineJife Aqu rium
Febru, ry 13,7:30 p.m,
University of Rhode sland's Bay ampu '
C rl i 'Auditorium

W ere are Narragan eU Bay'sharborseaJ ' pend ingthewin termonth '.
The'e and other ques ti n ' will be an swered by My stic M rinelife
A Uc ri um's StaffBiologistRo
awojchi k d uring a fr e presentatio n of
Thur d y, F bruar 13 at the University ofRh de I land" N arragansett
Bay C mpu . The presentation. W intering Se L in So them New
E nglan d, 'is spon ored by Save The Bay's Baywat 'her Program and will
begin at 7 :30 p.m. at the C rliss Auditorium in N arragansett, Rl.
For m re infonnation or directi ns 10 C rli Aud itorium, call ave
The B' y at (40J )272-3540

L oking r raj h ju 1 got a little easier thanks to BigYellow
(www.bigyellow.com). a national on-line yell w pages st:r icc th. t lists
nearly every busine s in the United States. Graduat ing sen ior ' can find
everythingtheyne dtohelpl ndagreatj bup ngradu li nbyusinglrus
service developed by NY NEX.
It's not loo early to slartlhinking ahout how to pUlthal new degree to
usc and how to begin paying offLho e stude nlloans. Ralherthan spending
hour' 10 king through pil s rrerercncc books, graduates-lo-be can I g
on toBigYcllowon the lnlcrnet's World wid' Web to check out thousands
of different products and :ervic s available to help find a grealjob.
Students can use B igYellow to find comprchen 'ive lists of re ume
scrvi eoS, employment ag ncie ' and career coun 'eling fim1 . Many f
thcs husinesse' arc showcasing th ir produc ts .md service ' with c mpre
hem:iv Websit 5S thmgraduulescanmakeinl"orm dchoices.B igYellow
al:o has .. hopping information to help lind a great I king inlervi'w suit
or en a new car 10 help y u get to lh 'c inle:rvicw ' .
W ith mo r lh an 5,000 adve tisers, BigYell w far exceeds any other on
line s ho pping di rectory in • nl nl nn is one f the larg :1 adverti er
supp rt d si t ~s on the tnt rnel. Th 'ervi ' is fr e len um rs.

Member of the Bryant College Alumni Association, RI Olapter. are accepting application for a community
ervice based holar hip to be awarded to an upperc1a.sman for the fail of 1997 ~Criteria are as fall ws:
*applicant must be a current undergraduate full r part-time
' tudent in good academic standjng;
*applicant must di playa currentcommitrnent to community
ervice, either Lhrough the Bryanlcommunity
or through
local regional or national haritable organizations.
To apply submit your lypewritten essay de ri ing your community service, how you became involved and
the benefits to the on tituency and to you. Indicate any plans for future involvement in this and other
organ izations.
Include two signed letters of recommendation from community member who can aUe t t your in vol v ment
and contribution.
Address your essay to: Alumni Association Schola rship Committee, Box 12 Bryant College, Smithfield,
Rl 02917. AU app lication must be r ceived by Mar ch 15, 1997; selection will be announced April 30, 1997.
***This award will be made without reg rd to race, creed, gender, or de lared financial need and w ill be in
addition to any existing financial aid awards.

The Council of Administr t rs invit s all fac ulty st ff, and tuden t to nom inate an y individ ual employee of
the College for the Ann ual Bryant Comm unity Spirit Award.
This a ward is given y arly to individ ual em ployee ' of the Physi a l Plant, Public Safety, Cieri al/Se retarial,
or Adm ini tralive 'taffwho have demonstraled work above and beyond their general job re pon ibilities, such
as partic ipating on college commjLt e , volu nteeri ng for tudenL a tiv itie", etc.
The recipient's name nd photograph w ill be added Lo th Comm unity Spirit Award plaque in the fron t lobby
of the Unistructure. The 1996 recip ient for the Community Spirit ward was harl olte Ro eri ks.
Nornin lionform ' areavailableat thecirculationdeskintbeLi r ryandlbeBr anL nter ln forma ·onDesk.
The deadlines for ubmitting nom in tion to Hum an Resources is F riday, March 14 1997 .

Wednesd y, February 12
Unity Day, featuring African and African-American music, cultural itms, and information
I I a.m . LO 2 p.m.- Uni tructure Rotunda and Bryant Center
Admissl n: ree
Tuesday I February 18
\ Vh at s On E veryone' Mind Speak ers Series: " H ow to Love a Black Man"
7:30 p.m., Papitlo Dining Room Bryant Center
(C -sp n ' ored by Zeta Phi Beta Sorori ty. (nc.)
dmission: Free
Saturday, February 22
Extrav ganza Nigbt, an evening of lalcnt, fasmon and entertainment
7:30 p.m.-Janikies Auditorium
Admission: $3 at the do r
Sunday, February 23

Movie: Get On the Bus"
Co-spon red by St ud nt Pr gramming Board
6:30 p.m. (Admission : 1); 9: 15 p.m. (Admission: $1.50)- lanikies Auditorium
Thursday, February 27
Black Histor J o pa r dy
7:30 p.m. - Papiuo Di ning Room
Adm i ion: Free
Fri a ,February 28
Black H istory Month Closing C eremonies
1:45 p.m . - Uni structure R tunda
Admi ion: Free

InterArt a d Ne wGale Theat re pro udly announ ce the first A nnual Dance All N ight to Your Art Delight
Valen ti ne Ball which w ill he hel d on Frid ay, Fehruary 14. 1997 fro m 8 p.m. to Midni ght at the C as ino at R ger
W ill i ms Park, Pro vide nce, R I.
This gala veni llg wi 11 hegin wi th a Champagn e Rc epti n at p.m. wi th mu ' ie provid d by the ollgate High
S<:h 1String uart t and a : umptu us bu ffe t prov ided by the To llgate High School C ulinary e nl r. Al 9 p.m.
lhi ngs gel hot as Ba ll r om D, nci ng begins to th Bi Band ' und s o f the ighl L ife O rche tr with spe ial guest
arti st Mari a Day. A c· sh har will be ava il bl ~ ;. n lale night ~ f'fees w ilh a sele 'lio n of legant pastries w ill c p
o ff the ev ning .
Ti ' ke ts t [h C hampagne Recepti on and B, II r III Danc ing are 65 per p rson. Adm is ion t the Ballroom
Dancin g only are $40 per pe rson . P roc cd: from this bene fit w ill g to InterArts and NewG te Theatre, two
organization s wh provide quality live pe rforman e that chall nge and educate and who aggre ive ly ek out
and create pportunitie ' to link the art' wi th cduc ti n in the traditiona l ci a sroo m in no[\- raditionaI way . Fo r

tickets or information call Inter Arts at (401)461.0087.

On Sunday , M ar h 2 , 1997, a t 12 noon. Save ll1e Bay will host its 27th
A nnual Meeting and brunc h. Speaker Jayn i Chase wi ll be intr duced by
h r husband , actor Chevy C ha .
Save Th Bay 's 1997 B ard of Director and Board of Trustees will be
ele ted at th meeting and th organization ' ann ual Environmental
Achi vement A wards prese nted . Past award re ipients include Senator
Cla iborne Pell and the late Jim Hen on.
This popu lar annual event sells out early, a nd tickets w ili be soid to
member only . T icke ts and new mem bers hip ca n be purchased toge ther.
In ividual brunch tickets c ost $30 per person. Tables of ten can be
reserved for 300, $500 and $1000, with pr gra m recognition. Fo r an
in itation, in fo rmation and to register by credit card , please all Page
Cooper, Save The Bay ' s Major Gifts Coord inator at (40 1) 272-3540.

Th Fund ~ r Am erican Studies i rec rui ting student leaders from coIl ges and universiti es to participate in its 1997 sum mer In ·titu l s at Georgetown University in Was hington,
D .C. U ndergraduate stud e nts w ill gain ri tical work experien e thr ugh internships in pub li poli y, politic, bu inc ,journalism , or intemalional affair and will earn cr dits through
ourse work at pre tigiou ' G" rget wn U ni vcr ·ily . Th ti nal pplication de ad line is March J 5. 19 7. There i no m in imum GPA req ui reme nt, a nd tude n who have been active on
'ampus ar enco uraged to np Iy.
Sch o larship. are avail. bl e to e eh of The Fund's lhree sev n-week prog rams; the Engalit h ffInsti tute on Comparative Political and Economic Systems, the Ins titu te o n Po li ti al
Journal i 01 , and the Bryce Harl w Institut on B u in ss and Governmen t Affairs. Each of the Institute includes intern hip throughout the ity, courses at Georgetown University
taught y t P n th fa ul ty, and unique opportun ities to meet nd talk with nation I and international leaders at site briefings, lecture, and evening di alogues.
F or brochures and a pplications, luden ts shou ld c ntact T he F und for American Stud ies al (800) 74 1-6964 or visit our web site at bttp:!/ww-w.dcintemships.org
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Ken Wakefield
and Kevin Palf1~er

Spring Break '97. Panama City!!! Boardwalk Beach Resort $129 71
night Beachfront, Daily Free Drink Partie, Walk to Best Bars!!!
Endless Summer Tours 1-800·234·7007
AAA! Spring Break '97. Caneun, Jamaica, & Bahamas!!! 7/night
w/air from $399. Enjoy Dail y Free Drink Parties No Cover @ BestBar ,
& Group Di counts!!! Call Endless Summer Tours 1-800·234-7007
Fr e T-Shirt + 1000. Credit Card Fundrai ers for fraternjtie .
sOToritie' & group . Any campu organization can rruse up to $100 by
earning a Whopping $5.00NISA applicati n. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext.65 Quali led callers receive Free T-Shirt
TUTORING SERVlCES
For law, bu iness law, paralegal, political science, and legal secretari I
stud nts. Dr. T rrance Turner ha ta ught and practiced law in Rf and
M ass since 1980. Appoi ntments can be scheduled at your convenience.
Al l inquiries ae stei tly nfi dential. 24 Hour Telephone : 751-3360.

Every Monday night at 10:00 p.m. the Hall 16 Student Council meets to discus fund-raising ideas and things
they an do to make life better for all Lhe people who hare the buiJding. There wcre a nUnWer of good ideas last
semester and a lot of new ones have been discussed.
Last eme ter's fund-rrusers ranged from a bake ale to Penny Wars. Both produced profit mat will be u ed
to better the hall. The other fund-rai er was a hall -wide recycling program that was implemented on a trial basis.
We have some very exciting fund-rrusers in progress. Sunday, February 2 through Wedne day the 12, we are
selling Candy Grams for Valentine s Day. You can lOp by ami putin an order for a friend Orlhal special someone
during dinner outside Salmanson or in the Hall 16 lobby while the RA' are on duty. Starting at7: 0 p.m. on the
evening of February 13. Lhe Candy Grams will be delivered to Lhe indicated per on. • rooms . AI 0 look for a ingo
night and.another bake ale.
Recently, the Hall Council ponsored a Super Bowl party. It wa a HUGE ucce s.! Over thirty people showed
up to watch the game on a projection screen and in booming stereo sound. Tbe pizza went qui k. bUllhere was
plenty for everyone.
The hall is looking into buying either an air hockey or ping-p ng table. An end-of-the-year party is also being
planned. If you have any ideas. eel free to contact Mark Nardella at x4285, or stop by the lobby Monday nights
at 10:00 p.m. and upport your hall t Remem ber, all are welcome.

SAT PREPARATION
A hieve a Perfect to Near Perfect Score in the SAT ! Many studen
have a hieved point gains [rom 700 to over 1,000 points in the SAT!
Improve Te t Taking Skills! Quadruple dmis ion Pro p cts! Qualify
for many more Scholarships! Thou ands of student served t Tesled and
Proven Program! G uarante d! Call 401·334·2925

by Agatha Christie

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Mailing phone cards. No experience ne es ary. For mor infonnalion
end a self-addre sed stamped envelope to: Global Communication,
P.O. Box 567 , H ollywoo ,FL 33083

FUN D·RAISER
M tivated group needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover,
gas and retail ards. Since 1 9. we'veh Lped thousands ofgroups raise
th m ney they need. Call Gin at (800) 592-2121 x 110. Free CD to
qu lified callers.
GIRLS \V ANTED
camp Ie in thi year'
prll. nu 'holar lup
today 1-800-367-2125

fr m R[, CT. and MA. between ages 6- 19 to
]997 New England pageants. Ov r $20,0 0 in
. mclu iog a trip 10 nation 1 in La ega. Call
ext. 2180

WHEN:

February 13- 15 and 19-22, 19 7,8 p.m.

WHERE:

Robert E. Will Theatre
Fine Arts Center
University of Rhode I land, King ton, Rl

RES RV ATIONS :
TICKETS:

874-5843

$10.00 gener 1 admi sion
$6.00 students/seniors
$4.00 children under 12
Group rates avrulable
Vi a and Mastercard ac epred

UR1 Theatre kicks off 1997 with Agatha Christie's most u cessful and acclaImed play. TbeMousetrap. Thi .
whodunit tells the tory of one stonny night in an Engli h gue thou e, Monk well Manor. The gue t.< and host
are all a little u piciou . but when one i murdered, they all become uspect .
the my (ery unfold, each
character's se ret begin to come OUL, and it become clear th tthing are n t a theye m.

Week of:

*Treat Yourself
Right

2/7 - 2/13

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
"Bagel
"Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Corn Chowder
Manhattan Chowder
·Cold Cut Grinder
Macaroni & Cheese
Clam Cakes
Pasta &Tomato Sauce
' On the Deli: Roast Beef
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pjzza
·Parslied Potato
·Sliced Carrots
"Mixed Vegetables
"Baked Schrod
"Baked Fish (To Order)
·Fried Chicken Sandwich
"Spicy Noodles & Vegs.
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·WakelY-Beef & Broccoli
"Wokery-Sweet/Sour
Vegs.
French Fries
"Mexican Com
*French Green Beans
Dinner Rolls

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Sausage Links
Chicken Nuggets
*Taco BarNegetarian
Taco
·Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
·Scandinavian Mixed
Vegetables
"Spinach
Potato Puffs
'Chicken Rice Soup
Tomato Soup
' Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
·Fresh Fruit
Beef Stew in Bread Bowl
·Honey Mustard Chicken
Breast
"Cheese Pizza
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Cauliflower
•Capri Blend Vegetables
"Poppy Seed Noodles
Assorted Desserts
'Wheat Rolls

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
"Tomato Macaroni
Casserole
Bacon
Pancakes
Philly Cheese Steak with
Onions
"Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
Home Fries
·Pea & Mushrooms
"Wax Beans
Chicken Noodle Soup
Assorted Desserts
"Vegetable Soup
"Bagels
Donuts
"Fresh Fruit
"Roast Beel
·Turkey & Biscuits
·Stuffed Shells
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Baked Potato
·Squash Medley
·Sliced Carrots
Assorted Desserts
-Italian Bread

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs 0 Order
Breakfast Burrito
French T cast
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Donuts
·Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls

<Hot Cereal
Hard Co ked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
"Bagels
Donuts
' Fresh Fruit
Muffins

*Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
"Bagels
DonLlts
·Fresh Fruit
Muffins

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Cheese
Omelet
Pancakes
Has Browns

·Chicken Vegetable Soup
"Minestrone Soup
"" Hot Turkey Sandwich
"Shepard's Pie
·Tomato, Zucchini
Casserole over Linguini
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·On the Deli : Corned Beef
"Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
·Rissole Potato
·Whipped Squash
·Broccoli Cu s

Vegetable Beef Soup
"Lentil Soup
Ham & Cheese Croissant
·Curried Rice &
Vegetables
Chicken Fingers
' Pasta &Tomato Sauce
French Fries
·On the Deli: Roast Turkey
<Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
"Cauliflower

Cheddar Cheese Soup
"B ef Barley Soup
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Quarter Pound Burger
"Fried Fish Fillet
•Past & Tomato Sauce
·On the Deli: Hot Pastrami
·Cheese & Pepperoni

"Tomato Bisque
·Chicken Vegetable
Chicken Cutlet
Sandwich
' Sloppy Joe
"SpinachiSundried
Tomato Pasta
· Pasta & Tomato Sauce
Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
·On the Deli: Roast Beef
'Seasoned Green Beans

Baked Ham /Raisin Sauce
·Meatball Sub
·Pasta Cheese Bake
•Allegro Fresh Pa ~ta
Allegro Meat Sauce
Allegro Alfredo Sauce
Allegro Tomato Sauce
·Vegetable Medley
·Green Beans
"Baked Sweet Potato
Dinner Rolls

"Jambalaya, Shrimp &
Chicken
"Creole Squash Casserole
"BBO Chicken Breast
Southern Fried Catfish
'Cajun Roast Potato
Creole Com/Collard
Greens
Caesar Salad
·Combread
M&M Bars/Potato Pie
Sundae Bar

Pizza
"Rice Pilaf
·Sliced Carrots
·Roast TurkeylDressing
"Baked Fish Rorentine
' BBQ Tempe Burger
"Allegro Fresh Pasta
·Allegro Tomato sauce
"Allegro Sausage Sauce
*Allegro Milanese Sau e
·Italian Green Beans
Corn
"Whipped Potato
Dinner Rolls

~ Bage!s

"Fresh Fruit
Coffee Cake

"Roast Beef
Cheese Lasagna/Meat
Sauce
Ham/Potato Au Gratin
Wpasta &Tomato Sauce
"Wokery-Sweet n Sour
Pork
"Wokery-Cantonese Stir
Fry
Lyonnaise Potatoes
"Mixed Vegetable"
"Broccoli Cuts
·Italian Bread
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Accounting
Association
Chad West
If you do not know already, our
firs t meeting of the semester has
been rescheduled-for T u sday , Feb
ruary 11. It will be held in Room 2B
of the Bryant Center at 4:00. At the
meeting we will be 10 king for ad
ditional sign-up for the income tax
ssistan 'e program; n w members
are always welcome to attend.
The primary focu s of the meeting
will be a guest speaker. Carl Basso,
Regional Dir ector of the Ins itule of
Manag ment Accountants, will be
givi ng a talk about career planning
and alternative career tracks other
th an public ac ounting. The pre
sentation will be ideal 'or opho
mores who need any ad vice about
the profession and also for j uniors
and seniors who h ave not decided
n what track th y p1an to take .
Rem mber, a. the director C r the
entire North"ast r gi n, he kno ws a
great deal o f people and is an excel
len t ontact per 'on. Now j the ti me
to get used to talk ing t people in
lhe pro e ' sio n if you are a sopho
more or j uni or.
ecp an eye out in this column
for future speaker ' and vents. G t
involved!

•• • • • •• • •••••• • • •

Beta Theta Pi
David Koestner
Our annual candle sale has aldy start d.
I r
.)
t
the couch in the Rotunda during the
day if you would like to mak a
purchase.
Thi ' w"ck. Cr ne wa 'hed Nug
get. Cobb used up a roll ofduel tape.
o carwasre tingagainsl omeone 's

door Saturday night, probably tired
from winning the wet T-shirt con
lest. Thanks Phi Sig and Tri Sig for
a great w ekend. L ark was the en
ter of a tl ntion at Touch of C1ass.
Angus drives like Proctor. Mork,
Monte , Snipe, and h p had dance
fev r up at Phi Sig. M erlin s friend
came up this week nd . Ren is dr p
ping bombs and not as king ques
tjons. Sm ithers threw in the towel
Mond y night. Lark sugge ts in
ves ing in water and is giving les
son on how to cut steak. Otis
doesn' t have time for Monte- and
Gunnar. And last but not least, Mork
till fancy .
Quotes of the week.: ' Your a little
bit haky, buddy;' "Hey Stu, lake a
seat !;" "I think I' m sleeping in this
chair tonjght. "

• • • • • • •• • ••••• • • •

Commuter
Connection
Sherri-Ann Penta
Bonjour Comm uters! Thanks to

all w ho attended ur meeti ng last
we k. We had a surpri e vi it r: the
one, the only, Andy! There will be
another info/pi zza/fu n-fiIled meet
ing on Wedn sday, February 12.
This meeting will be held on the
third floor ofthe Bryant Center from
I] a.m. to 1 p.m. with the usual
g d ie , pizza and oda. Remem
ber, new members are alway wel
come , so top by and say hi!
A groo y lime was had y all at
th 70's dance party aturday night.
The commuters "got down" with
The Boogie Knights, who were
, d rn with 'un ya 0 ' . 0
ter, in powd er blue and bright pink,
were the thread for the occasion.
H pe to e everyone at our next
meeting, but until then, PEACE!!

•••••••••• • • • • •• •

Delta Zeta
Sandra DiGianvittorio
Hello everybody . Fjrst of all , the
sisters ofDel ta Zeta extend our con
dolences to Phi Sigma Sigma. You
are in our thoughts.
Re ently, we were able to show
our spirit at the basketball game.
Unfortunately, we were unsuccess
ful- but don' t fret! We']] be back
and louder th an ever.
W e've had yet ano ther great
weekend . It started with a Touch of
Class on Thursday. Good time at
TKE on Friday night, rj ust have one
question: Who WERE all those
people? I heard that l mi sed a great
Saturday morni ng with TEP ;
raincheck. Sa y will teach aerobic
to those intere ted from now on.
And to fin ish off, we had a blast
with Rugby and those sing-a-Iongs
on Sa urday night.
We can't forget our recent na
tional hol iday-Vegas turned 21 on
T uesday . You re Dead ! ( 16 f them,
Vegas?!) C leo, please forgi ve me
for la t week ' s Archway, but it is
hard to f' member whi h tate you
live in s metimes ... ! Everybody
mustgra som plastic-we're going
out in style! Every DZ must wear
pIa lic pants to Boston from now
on . Not a problem, Ch rshee!
Preslee: Gre t time at 3 a.m. on
S unday morn in g-Ke nnedy (she '
ge ting a little razy). Pierc and
Nikali thank th M agic 8 Ball® fm
predi tin g no thi ng . o ngrats to
Vedder n his fi ttrue words ! Bazil.
Darbi. and M onroe really know how
to dance the ir way to KT. A nd
than s, Nic k. for the oup and
no die -Baz & Monroe. Hey Cleo
still look ing for a fork,!-Jaycee. Jay
cee a nd Wesl i tarted dance arty
USA at Sig Ep. Hey, Will, try LO
kee p y u balance nexllime you get
up early in the morning! And
McGec, ... watch your pillow next

time! Who kne w? Angus-Thanks
for the phone-Galileo and Nikali . ~
Thanks to Beta for their rendition
of psycho killer Thursday & riday
nights. Hey Philly & Tony: Next
time you want to stay up unti l 8
a.m. , make sure I don't have any-·
thi ng planned the next day!! Val
we need more No Doubt-fi lled
nights ..."You came in with the sle ... "
you know the rest! luv Silva. Vegas
would like to thank G6for bringing
her bowling- h e had a bla t. Thanx
to A pollo and McGee for letting me
stay the weekend. I had
bLast
Navy. Last but never least: Klayton
we 11 miss you very much! We love
you and want you to be a happy
camper!
WelJ that' s all for now. CHEC K
YA!

• •• •• • ••• • • •• ••• •

Society for
Human Resource
Management

2. lt's FRE E
3. It's on ly 15 little m inutes for

Jessica Bums
Hello every on ! !
I h pe
every ne s erne ter is mov ing
along ni ely. A promised in last
week s article, I am now 1 tting you
know about our next speaker. Tom
Brown will be visiti ng u on Mon
day, February 17. at 4 p .m . in room
2B ofthc Bryant Center. Free pizza
and soda will be served. Don ' t f r
get, if you are intere 't d in E- board
open ings, stop by the meeting to
find ou t m reo We hope to ee -you
all there! !

• • ••••• • ••• ••• • ••

The Hunger
Coalition

the whole m eetin g
4. If you come, i' ll stop writing
these stupid coJum n in the paper
5. No FREE BE ER sorry.

• ••• • • • •• •• ••• •••
ISO
Eunjoo Lee
HelJo. ISO has aIr ady had
second meeting last M onday. We
discus ed (he Spring Semester
schedule. There are lots of event
during this year. We are going to
ha e a sale for Valentine's Day on
February 6, 7, 10 & 11. in both the
Bryant Center and Unistructure.
r

Shane Sachdev

Easter is coming: WE NEED
YOUR H E L P. The Bryant Col

lege Hunger Coalition i an open
club with bi-weekly meetings on
campus in Dorm 16. The purpose of
this group is to belp the hungry and
the homeless of Rhode Island . To
do so, we volunteer t soup kitchens
in Providence every M onday and
Thursday .
This is a big semester for us, as
we are taking on many new tasks
and respon ibilities to better the
neighborhood. D rop by o ur meet
ings, which are typically 15 min
ute long. We meet every other
Wednesday at 4:00 p .m. in th
LOBBY of 16. For more infonn a
tion about the Coalition, call Brian
at x8300 or Shane at x4138. Our
next meeting is W dnesday, Febru
ry 12, in the LOBBY of 16. All ar
welcome. So...go for it. Here' fi ve
reasons to come to the ne t meet
ing:
1. We are working on a whole
bunch o f new projects so we need
your support

teers to help at the tahles. Please
contact any of the E-board if you
are interested in helping. We've
planned a Ski T r ip, whic h will be
held on Saturday, F ebruary 22. It

Your Uncle Sam. Every
fees. They even pay a flat rate
y e ar Army ROTC awards
for textbooks and supplies.
scholarships to hundreds of
You can also receive an allow
talented students. If you
ance ofupto$1500 each school
qualify, these merit-b ased I..EADERSIiIP year the scholarship is in
scholarship s can help you
effect. Find out today if
p ay tuition and educational
you qualify.

THE ClASSIC LOVE STORY Of OUR TIME

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

$17.50 STUDENT TICKETS
Available at the Box Office only tor all performances except FrL & Sat. eves.
Limit 4 tickets with valid student l. D.
Balcony sealing. Subjecilo IY1IlIabllity

a prior sale.

NOW THRU FEBRUARY 221
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SODA DEAL!.! •

•
1 MEDIUM 1211
•
2-TOPPING PI
A.
& 2 COKES
•

•

UPER SUB DEAL!!!
OV

=.
55
55

ON Y $6.00·

§

RVA T I BE
o:;::,~o 1

-55

wW e a on da trip, ince the
price ofstaying overnight is expen
sive.Theexa t c tfor theSkiTri p
will be an nou nced during the n xt
m eling. Corne wi th your friend !
In M arch, there is a Dance Party
t only i ' evpon or d b SO.
eryone in the Bryant conul1 unity
in vited but a( oilier. cho I near
Bryant. such s B r wn, R ISD,
Johnson &W Ie ,C
I. RIC . an
PC are going to j in u . It will be
hel d at the BilhnoreHotel on Fri
day, March 21. Many "xciting and
triki ng e vents are waiting oryou.
Come to OUf meetings, held ev
I

ery Monday 4:00pm at Bryant
Center rm 2A . ISO also invites all
mem bers of Bryant community.

Come and join us!If you have any
questions, contact the E-board r
our advisor, Meg Sprin ger, in
Multicultural Students Service .

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS :
Gaganij, Vassilis, Jain A. Rahul,
Aristos Koropoulis, Amd Stroeh,
Til an i L. Harry , Verma S.
Gautam.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FROM
ISO !

•••••••••••• • • • ••

Bryant Karate
Jason Bean
Pilon! We would like to start by

w leoming all of our new mem
ber . Thi ngs may look hard at fi r t,
but eventually it will all
me to
you. Sti k with i ; you ' re bound to
have a great time.
Hopefully everyone who w nt to
the tournament on S unday had a fun
lim . Maybe n xl time more of you
can go. S me of you may even want
to compete. This event probably
al so marked the first time that Keith

: TRY
•

.

arriv d on time to a LUally mpete
in aLI of his events.
By now everyone sh uld be r ad
to go out an try to get ad for the
t umament. Try an busi n ss in the
area even if you are not sure of
wh ther they will gi e or not. You
can al 010 for ads at h me, which
always e ms Lo be a good area.
We w uld li ke to thank everyone
wh
ontributed LO the event n
Friday night. Sorry that it g t shut
off o early. Hopefully nexltimewe
will sc een gue ts to make ure the
ev nt I ache ' its full potenti al be
fore the torrntroopers hit the build
ing. Probably son e of the wo t
music to ever come out my stere
(and that's saying a lot) was hitting
the airwave by the end of the night.
Ryan, your guest probably got a
pretty interesti ng impres ~ io n ofBry
ant. Quote of the week, "Are you
deaf?" Until next time, BKKA !!

•
STUFFED SANDWICH •
1/2 LB. OF FRIES
•
& A COKE.

•

0

LV $5.50

HE BUFF LO CHICKEN :
•

.

and ar h re f, r y u. W love you
Y ur sist rs.

• •• ••• • • ••• • •••••

The Bryant
Players
Meagan Mirkovich
Hey everybody !
uditions for
the spring production.harlie and
the ClIO olate Factory , will be Feb
ruary 11 and 12 at 7 p.m. in Janikies
auditorium. No experienc is n ee
e sary so if you ever wanted to be
on stage, thi s i your chance!
If anyone is interested in acting,
sing ing, or helping behind the stage
plea,e he koutourmeetings.They
are every Tuesday at 5 p.m. in R oom
2A.
In other news: Have an exciting
and stimulati ng weekend!

•• • •• •• •••••• • • • • •••••••••••••••••

Phi Sigma Sigma
Valeri Arold
Hello everyon ,. I hope everyone
has had a g od week.
First, we wou ld like to congratu
]at Jill n bei ng elected Panhellenic
Pre ident. Way to go, Gu m by.
Congral 0 alI other Greek who
ha
t ak en ov r positions on
PanhelllIFC. Jes started her new
job o n Mon ay-go d lu k. The sis
ter would like to than k Beta, Delta
hi. and Sig E p for a fun tim this
wee end."Y u are doing this all by
foo . Ma on?' -Belle
Ca sie , we know this is a really
hard time for you and are SOIT" to
hear about your 10 . We are h .re
for you. We lov you.
Our hearts g out to Christy and
her amily . W are thinking of you

: PIZZA & WING DEAL!!! §

Women's Rugby
Sarah Couture
and Kim Noye
He y Ruggers! We hope everyone
had a great week. Dean na will be
happy to know the g od news that
we will starting her favorite com
muni ty erv ice project very soon.
We hope that we will all ha e a lot
to contribut .
The team was reuni ted tllis week
end with < few exceptions. Pam-we
hope you can make it nex.t time !
F riday night turned o ut t be more
eventful than originally planned.
Carolyn spent most of the night
searching on all fours, while Gilly
was raiding Sarah's roommate's
fridge.
We hope everyone had a good



55

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA ii
& 0 WINGS
55
55
ONLY $9.95
55
BRYANTI BE T
§

tim on
turday .
e ' anyone
knowthatsong.'S-A-T- -R-D- Y Night?" Too bad it' not in lh
vau lt ! At I ast we all got LO "Climb
up the Sunshine M ountain .' We
were happy to see Toni, who was
bac in full oree after bei ng MIA
f r a whi le. While she was go ne,
she must h ve st pped to admire
quite a few waterfall s.
W w re happy to see Trish back
in her element, but maybe sh h uld
hav listened to herdactor. W lea e
you with a question to p ndei : "Is
there SAND in this?"

••••• • •• • • • • • • • • •

Student Alumni
Association

=

-55

3-8

date.... . ni ors , lhi aturda ' night i
the "97 Day ' T il Graduation" cel
ebration! It wilJ take pJa e in the
ROl undafrom IOp.m .- 2a.m. There
i a $2 over charge and a ash bar
wi1l be on-hand.B Lh ret Beon the
I okout f r tremendous Make-A
Wish Foundation campaign this
year. Mark our a l nd rs! TheM 
A-W ki koff is set for Monday,
February 17th. Finall y, 1 enc ourage
representati ve fro m iub
orga
nizations to ome up to the Senate
ffi e and ch ck your ma ilbox.
Well , that' s all for this week. Reem ber that the Stud nt "nate
meets v ry Wednesday, rain or
shine, at 4 :00 p.m. in Papi tto Dining
Roo m. L ( your voi c"" be heard!

•••••••••••••••••

Kerry A. Smith
Student Al um n i Associat ion
meetin gs are every Tuesday at 5 :00
p.m. in the Alumni House. We en
courage everyone to att nd. N w
that winter break is over, we d fi
nitely have to get to w rk . We have
begun t work on the pring Sur
vival Kits, 0 ozb all, the pri)
Raffl e, and many ther event. .
P lease see any of the chair ' if you
are inter'" ted in help ing o ut on th~
committe.es, Y OUf help is always
appredated. W 100 forward to a
very succe sful Spring Sem ster!

•• ••• • •••••••••• •

Student Senate
Scott Ratligan
Hello everyone! Welcome back
to another installment of Senate
news. If you were unabJe to attend
Ja week' meeting. here ' s an up-

SPB
Jelf Hill
Once ag in, hi t all. I h pe that
no one i getting to t re s se ~ out this
early in the s· mester. However, if
you are that giv~s yo u plenty of
opportu nity to om" relax at some
of our upcoming "'vents, and we
have many going on. i rs t up. Fri
day the 7, Gi na Merlino will b
singing at the Jun" u n. This event
will be c -spon red w i thM~:( and
will hav . a $1 ever charge. On
aturday the 8 and Sunday the 9
SPB will be howing Sk,epers in
lanikie .The Saturday howingwili
be at 9 p. m. which wiIJ have a $1
charge, and Sunday will be at 6:30
and 9: 15 for a $ J.50 which include
pop :.om and soda.
On Thur day the 13 we tart o llr
Winter W eekend. John Aikers will
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be performi ng du ring di nner in
S uth Dining Hall. He will be pi ay
ing from 5-7 p.m. On Friday lhe
14, SPB will b co-sponsoring
Singled Out with MSU. The win
ners couples will recei ve p' ir of
licke to the Semi-Formal. This
event will b h Id in South and all
alten ing will e given a $1 off
up n fo r Michael Dean Ester
who will start hi hilarious comedy
show at 9 p.m. This event will
ch rge $2. Saturday the 15, start
the emi-formal in Newport. Back
on c pus, the movie Ran 'om will
be showing at 9 p.m. in Jani kies.
Admis ion will n e again b $1.
Finall y n Sunday. Ransom will
on e again be showing at 6:30 nd
9: 15. Admi ion will be $1.50 and
wi ll include popcorn and soda.
There is plcnt f event c ming
up, ' 0 mak ure you chec . them
all OUL Our weekly meetings are
he ld on M nday' in Papillo at
4:30. All are welcome LO all nd .
Have a great week all.

•••••• •• •••••••••

Theta Phi Alpha
Mi hell Kramer

H y Theta' I hope everyone had
a go tl week! Congratulation n
the banner. Mona! Thanks [< rGrc.g
Brady and rre llinner.
Thank you to all n Thursllay .
Leah was SpOll d l Thanks t KT
for Friday night! Mona tried Lo
n e, but 'h had an accident.
This week was different.
Cosmixx made snowangels. Otuvic
h, ' 'Lricl Dorito law ', Nikki got
hurl out of lack of courtcs and
injure her throwi n J arm. "H ' :
not cool, but hc's klnda loosc."
Chloic, All and Mari nc d 10 be a
litlJe uiclcr looking for a mid
night snack. Thanks ammi, plash
and Hailey for the Friday night
nlovic-Chloic. Otovic and Jolie saw
everything through the window!
BZZZLZL. Cmnmi thanks
timpy
for hclping to gct our group tu
gether. "Please pm s the roll .. : '
Lata Theta!

••• • •••••••••••••

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
h ly May Kusler

H 110 everyone! I hope you arc
all having <l good wc"k. 1'111 still
h ving a hard time gelling U 'cd 1
illl the work. Well, this week this
pOl. t w kcnll was definitely a good
lime! For Lho ' C of us who went to
Da v Matlhews, I'm sure y u'll
agree Lhat it was an excelh::nt 'h w:
Ihank~ SPB! Gina how about tho 'c
s\;at .'! Sle e-o. your car is throwing
!\park 1 Thank Shiln and Mel for
the rioe ; \! h knows wh rc WI;
w uld have been wiLholll you.
Della W.L<; i.l great time e c pt for
the;: fact that I was almcL't stranglco:
unn', co me in Mel. Go()d Id lahle
dan 'jng . only at Delta! Sig EI ' we
definitely got ulofconlrol f r mly
2 hour '. Fusco, you can 'I beat me in
quarter:-. . Sigs, you t:an ' t leave the
team. Gina, just get the quart r in
th cup. Hey Ci ndy, no anchors for
you this Friday, we want to see you
past II :00. Heidi. JU t bring som
with you. Chri. tie, 'Is it my Lum
yet?" Kelly and Mel, nice hiding
spot. Sarah, h w about that wipe
out !
Thanks Delta Chi for an awe
orne tim . Love the disco ball !
That gator an ki ll y u. K lly , nice

fall!
Huey, wowyourule! Beta weaJ l
had a great tim ! The t-shin situa
tion was a little out of hand; Cindy
and Gina's hirts ar still wetl think.
Dance party in the bathroom; how
wa thal pill, Mel? Jenni e, how
about that Stogie? Deacon, I can't
give you another one fr m the dia
phragm.

Skivs, Ericka, and Jill educed
yet another pizza guy for free food .
Ann, "Woo Doggie! Hey Sherry,
I hope your 21 was awesome!
Sherry. did Sleve leach you any
new tricks Wednesday? Tonya,
baby ake is jU 'l not rna' ulIne
go sweet cbeeks!
enough 0 K,
Who' upforthcgradu tioncombo?
Well that sit for this week, Don't
forget about our game night at J7,
8:00 p.m. Thursday. Gel ready Sig
Ep for Friday! H v a good one!
Check y later! Ivy May!
t

•••• ••• •• •••• • •• •

WJMF
Frank Milazzo
Somebody, ppr a hcd me I t
week and asked i II intend my Arch
wayc lumn~ 1 h sosarca tic when
I write them , taring with. genu
inely conI mpiative glare, I said,
"Gee rdidn lthink youcouldrcad."
Let ' s lalk ah ut some bands lhat
you should he lislcningtowhenyou
arc not sludying for thaL 5lh run at
the PPS e am. First ' LOp: MTV
navor

or the minutc- The Prolligy .

This BriLish band has bcc.n signed
to Mav rick Ret: rd (Mad nna'
label and home 1 Alani Always
Pi cd) for a Summer '97 release.
Si t: c ha ll ' Wilh l hn I m nl '
cem to be cal 'hi ng on Moby.
Tricky , elc.). d)n t e surprised to
h r from vocali, t Keith Flint and
crew in up 'oming 111 nth ' , Mr. Flint
might be the "Firestarter". bUl he
looks like the b.a. tard child of
Roseann\; Barr and B /. the CI , n,
Ncxtup_ re Ihreehands y u've rob
ahly never heard of: The Sneaker
Pimps, tar 69, :lnd Pig onhed. All
three hands hav goo albums uL
n w (Yes, right now, .() drop the
Italian grinder and run to Strawber
ries), Sub-PDp' s Pigeollhed being
the per: nal siand out Don ' t be
surprised lo cc a lot 01' Garhagc
huscd Sneak r Pimps in th ncar
future . Rllllcmbcr, when y u hear
ah ut Lhcm you can sa ,"I heard It
i'r rn ~ rank' s hig mouth fir t." All
three hands ~an he rcque ted by
calling 232-6150. In ther music

new aliulerum rfory u.Andno,
the one about Me Nigel, and the
cross dressing midget wasn't true,
Supposedly two bands have bee n
signed for Lollapalooza thus far and
a couple others are in th works.
The annual summer festival is ru
m red to include Tool and Korn
this year. with Prodigy, Republica,
Tricky, and Marilyn Manson being
worked on. I don't hone tly know if
any of this is tru .. 0 I don't want (0
fire you up just yet. I got overly
excited last year when there were
rumors f a Flock of Seagull re
union lour.
By the way, all laffDJ's should
nole that the next meeting will be
taking place on February 11, at the
stati n, tarting at 4 p.m. Remem
ber to bring the ix pound of Cap
tain Crunch, peanut butter, an duct
tape . New members are alway
welcomed. Topic of discussion
include how to make improvements
in your show, profanity on the air,
and why there should be more of
both. Which reminds m • all c rts
with:e ual act mu l be cleared my
James and his "fighlLhe censor hip
pos 'c," Until next week. 1 w uld
like to oedicat this column to the
per on who is my inspiration. A
guiding light, if you will- Mr. Bill
Gat s. Living proof that a little
gree y guy with glas:e an go a
long way.
Passing Thought: Does anyone
cl e find it ir nic that J rry Garcia
was the lead singer of lh Gruleful
Dead?

• •• • ••• •• •• •• •••••
E ER FEEL THAT
YOUR FRIENDS DON'T
QUITE UN R TAND?

Join a oun.'eJi ng gr u of
students. who e experience
ar similar to your own, for
confidential conversation and
mutual , upport.
Group ' addre • ing the
following is 'ue, are forming
now:
• Death of a family member
• Food preoccupation
• Parent' alcoholism or
other sub 'tance abu. e
• urviving an abu ive
relation hip- pa t or pre 'ent
For more Information and/or
to join a group, contact
Ro 'anne Dana, 232-6045, or
stop by the Counseling
Service ' offi e on the top floor
of the Unistru tur.

Cancun

FLorida oneway
London one way

• •• • • •• •

INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP
KIEV, UKRAINE
1. Six credit hour internship with the Institute for International Busin
De eiopment(IIBD) in Kiev, Ukraine. 20-24 hours of work per week for 14-week
semester 40 hours of work per week for ~week ununer
ion,
llBD is the leading business/economic consultancy and training institute 'in
Ukraine. Launched in eplember 1995 as ajotntproj with the Warson Instirute for
International Studies at Brown University, TIBD works with rivate us'
in
Ukraine interested in entering the global marketpla ,parti ularly the U,S. market.
IIBD also works with international organizations, 'uch as the United Nations, the
World Bank and the European Union to upport developmenl trans onnations in
Eastern Ew-ope.
The Director of IIBD is Dr. Leonid L. Kistersky, Professor at Kiev Srate
University, andfonner visiting profussor atBrown University. Stanford University,
George Washington University and Konstanz University in Gennany. A member
of the Academic COllllCil on !he United Nali ns System and [I nner Minis er
Chairman of the National Center for the Implemenrati n of Int marional TechnicaJ
Assistanc to Ukraine, Dr. Kistersky will oversee th internship.
The
i tanttotheDirectorisAnnaSolodukha. who servedas a Visiting Fellow
in International Business and Economic DevelopmentaL Bryant College during lh
fall of 1996. She i a post-gradUal student at KievS 1 Uni 'e ity who hasw rked
with TIED inceilsfounding. She will heres nsible fortheday-to-day man gement
of the interns, jp.
Ukraine gained its i
ndence rrom the Soviet Union in J991 . Located in the
heart of Eastern Europe it iscornp:uablein geographic ize and populationtoFrance.
It is a presidential and parliamentary repUblic. Its strategic loe tion and d me...'itic
mar~ tpotential.logetherwithitsrichnaturalresourcebaseandskilled,lowc llabor
create unique opportuniti for international busin devel pmenl The Ukrainian
econom is in transfonnation from the old Soviet plarmedeconomy LO a mpetitive
market system.
2. Qualificatio~: Junior or Sern r tatusGPA 3.0 ( ul of 4.0)
Students must have exceptional written and ora] ornmunicati os skills. Basi
knowledge of Russian desirable in some instances. Stud n15 must also be prepared
and willing (0 meet th challenges of working and living in a cultural environment
thaL IL sub. tantially different from the United States. They houJd be able [0
demonstrote initi live and indcpenden e on a day-to-day hasis.
3. Type I Internship
AThe student will meet with the supervising Bryaru fUi ulty member, in consul
tati n, via e-mail, with IIBD staff, to develop the internship.
B.Pri rtodeparture,the 'LUdentwi11 arti ipateinan orientation progrnm on living
and working in Ukraine.
C.Thedircctionoftheday-to-daye ortsofthestud t . J undenheguidance
of the lIBD tafT.
D. Evaluati n of tud nt performance will be conduc by llBD in consultati n,
via e-mail.withthesupervisingBryantfacultymember.Thi · will include a written
report n the ' tudent' perfonnance by the IIBD staff. The intern will be required to
'ubmi uwrittc 'port LuiLabIc1 gth, di 'lCdb ttheu
i m Bn lC ul
m mber.
.

4. Majortopicsofresearch:IntemationalBusiness,Investmentlfinance,Econo

mies in TransitiolL Emerging Markets, Accounting, Marketing, Management,
Bu in Devel pment
5. Opportunities lO ammge three sem tcf hoW'S of credit in Ukrainian/Russian
language and ulture at a I al university is also possible.
6. Cost to student: Student will pay for round-Dip airfare, visa, room and board
health inslIran' ,universityfces(ifappli able), supplies. and spendingm ney. This
i an unpaid internship.
7. For further infonnation contact:

Judy Barrett Liloff. Pro~
r of Hist ry. R cuLty Suite C, Rm. 227-22 ;
Tel: 232-6248; e-mail: jlitoff@researchJ .bryanLedu
Joseph A. n· qua, Prof~ r of Economics Faculty uite B, Rm. 326;
Tel: 232-6098 e-mail: jila qua@research 1.bryanLedu

STUDY ABROAD AT

FRANKLIN COLLEGE
LUGANO, SWITZERLAND

APPL Y BY MARCH 15 AND QUALIFY TO
FLY FREE TO SWITZERLAND!!!
Franklin ollege i - an a -credited liberal arts college
in wltzerland. L cated in the heart of Eur pc.
Franklin offcr - th perfect acad mic, ' 0 iaI. <.l nd travel
opportunitic for the tudy abroad student.

Fares Ble based 112 of round IIip pumha,se. U.S. 8I1d /o(9tgI1 deparure IaX8S and
lees are not lIICludect Plices and a'o'sllabihly arB subJ8ClIO change.

(iilliit411 Travel
2 2 0 Thayer S t r e e t
401-331-5810

FOR /HORE INFORMATION ON THIS EXCITING
OPPORTUNITY PLEA E CONTACT US!
135 East 65th Street
New Y rk, NY 1002 1
Horne P3ge:http//www.fcedu

Tel: (212) 772-2090

Fax: (212) 772-2718
E-Mail us at: info@fc.e u
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SPO!l{tIS
Bryant Challenge
3 on 3 Tournament
March 22-23, 1997 (Sat/Sun)
Benefits Save the Children
Deadline is March 17th!
$25 a team- ($20 a team before March 5th)
Turn in Entry Forms to Box 2858
Team Name:
Division:
Level:

len
Competitive

Women

Coed
Recreational

Cap tain:
H ight:
Weight:
Year:
Phone:
Did you play last year?

Player2:
Height:
Weight:
Year:
Phone:
Box:
Did you play last year?

Played:
Height:
Weight:
ear:
Phone:
Box:
Did you play last year?

Player4:
Height:
Weight:
Yar:
Phone:
Box:
Did you play last y r ?

Box:

The R ul s:
I. Fir t team to 18 point wins or team leading after 30 minute of play.
2. Regular bask ts count as one-three pointers count as two!
3. 0 fe n. e calls the fouls! Respect all calls!
4. A ny unsportsmenJike conduct will result in team's immediate disqualification .
Captains must sign their team in before each game.
6 . Team can only play those players listed on their roster.
7. P layer cannot play on (Wo teams in lhe arne Division.
S. Tourn ament will be run in a Pool Play lype(for seeding purposes) followed by a Single Elimination Playoff!
For any more que ions, plea e contact Le Tien at x.4624.

I have read and understood all of the rules governing thi ' 3 on 3 Tournament.

Player 2

Captain

Jarvis Fitness Center
Aerob ics Schedule
Monday
Tuesday
Wedne da

3 - 4 p.m. with Jill
4 - 5 p.m . with Hi la
12 - I p.m. with Melanie
4 - 5 p. m. with Hila

Thursday
3 - 4 p.m. with Jill
Friday 4 - 5 p.m. with houree

Chris Rasmu sen's Hours
for Personal Training
Monday, Wedne day, & Friday 12 - 3 p.m .
*** F aculty 12 - t p.m.; Everyone I - 3 p.m.)
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday 6 - 7 p.m.

Jarvis Fitness enter also has intr amural equipment a va ilable to everyone with a valid ID.

Bryant Hockey closing in
onNationa
Pete Somers
B ryant's ice hockey team is on win away from going to the National Championships in St. Louis, MO. With
a 5-1 win 0 er W PI Friday night and a 14-1 pounding of Daniel Webster College Saturday night, the Bulldogs
are almost assured a birth.
In their win on Friday night, Bryant was lead by the offensive trio of Jack Edwards, Steve Delaney and Dave
Zielinski. Delaney recorded his third hat trick of the year with some mind boggling moves that sent WPI in a
frenzy. Ed wards broke WPI' s spirit in recordi ng the other two goals. Zielinslci showed offhis playmaking ability
while notching five assists. Other as ist went to Rich Botham, Eric Toussaint, Kevin Gill, and Joe Pallotta. Vin
Digoia and Pete Somers backboned the victory in net, topping a combined 30 stop .
Saturday night, Bryant absolutely massacred Daniel Webster to improve it overall record to I ] -3-2. Bryant
had SO hots on net, and the game got so out of hand that everyone but the Bryant fans were in on the action.
Edwards finished hi magnificent weekend with a hat trick. Jack also broke Bryant' s penalty record which he
set last season, congratulations lack! Paul 'Smokin' Dube turned in gutsy perfonnance while netting two
extraordinary goals. Sopbomore sensation Tim ''Nifty'' O'Brien dumbfounded the Daniel Webster goalies while
scoring two goals. Shawn Tyler continued his impressive season by notching two goals. Other Bulldog goals
came from Seth Anderson Zielinski, Dave Dolph, Brian Tortolano, and Jim 'Mad-Dog) McGlynn. Players
notching a sists for Bryant were Delaney(8), Anderson (7), Botham(6), Toussaint (6), Palloua (5), Dube (5) ,
Ryan Griffin (5). Jim Feen (4), Gill (3), Zielinski (2), Bob Clark (2 ,McGlynn (2), and Tortolano ( I ). Digoia
and Somers stopped 25 saves in the victory. Daniel Webster' s goal was more out of pity then anything.

Sports Briefs:
ews & ote
By Le Tien
Sport Edi/or
( NBA- T he new Den nis Rodman Do lls are now avai lable in stores.
The d 11 fe atures head bobbing actions, yellow hear and a ariety of
int resting clothing.
( Grant Hill of the Detroit Pistons was named the NBA' Player of the
Month for the games pIa e in January. Hill ave rage 22.0 poi n s, 9.7
re b und , 7.9 a si t • and 1.64 teal en route to leading the Pisto n to a 10
4 record in January.

(AP College Basketball's Top Ten
I . Kansas
22-0
2. Wake Fore t 18-1
3. Ke ntucky
20-2
4. Minnesota L9-2
5. U tah
15-3
6. Iowa St.
15-3
17-4
7. Mary land
S. D uke
17
9. New Mexico 16-3
1O.Ctemson
17-4
(Pro Bowl Result: AFC 26 NFC 23.
(The New E ngland Palroits have hired Pe l arroll ha their new h ad
coach. Carroll's only coaching ex.perience came in 1994 when he took the
New York Jets to a 6- 10 record .
(The Jets, meanwhi1e, have hired B ilJ Belich ick as their head coach for
the 1997 season.
(The Mike Tyson! Evander Holyfield Rematch ha been set for a May
3rd showdown. Tyson a 7 to I favorite in the fir t fight is now a 3 to I
favorite.
(In tennis, Pete Sampra won yet another Grand Slam title by capturing
the Au tralian Open two weeks ago. On the women' . side MartinaHingis
became the youngest woman to wjn a Grand Slam Litle by winning the
Au tralian Open
( In hockey, the Pittsburgh Penquins' s Mario Lemieux netted his 600th
goal with an empty netter in Tuesday night's game against Van ouver.
Lemieux. became the second faster player to reach that plateau by accom
plishing the milestone in 719 games.
(Finally, the JUry in the OJ. imp on Civil Trial awarded the Goldman
Family 8.5 milhon in damages. The jury found Simpson responsible for
the murders of Nicole Brown-Simp on and Ronald Goldman even though
he was found not gui Ity of murder sixteen months ago in lhe criminal trial.
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(home games in bold)

•
Hockey vs. URI, 8:10 p.m.*
Last Thur 'day night, the St. Anselm College men basketball team cored one of its bigge 1 victorie of the
ea on when it drubbed ninth-ranked New Hamp hire College, 81-57.
Yesterday af[ernoon, the Hawks were on lhe receiving end. Bryant College, ranked 18th in the country, waltzed
into St. Anselm's gym and posted an 83-74 victory.
The win was only the Bulldogs' third jn the last 25 meetings against St. Anselm. Bryant improves to 14-4 on
the season, 8-3 in the Northeast-IO. Th Hawks drop lO 11-8,6-5.
The Bulldogs were led by enior guard Noel Watson, who notched a game-high 17 points. Hem1an Thomas
had only two point in the second half (nine poi nts overall), but his bucket with 14:21 remaining marke Thomas'
1.000 career po int.
Th day began on a sour note for Thomas as he picked up three foul ' in the first tw minute of the game. A t
(hat point, St. Anselm held n to a 9-2 lead.
The Bulldogs then went on a 14-5 run. Then Jas n Bennett anned a three-pointer m i way through the first
half, that gave Bryant a 16- 14 lead and the Bulldogs never trail d agai n.
With 4:41 remaining in the half and Bryant leading 27-22, a fire alann we nt off causing the sell-out crowd to
be evacuated from the building. A pipe bursting caused the alann to go off and it took over a half hour to re-start
the gam .
Howev r, the Bryant offense never cooled ff. After taking a 32-28 lead to the intenni . ion, the B ulldog went
on a 22-4 run at the tart of the second half. Fred Wande had eight points in the surge.
The Bull dog increa ed the ir lead to as many as 28 points befo re the Hawks cu t the lead to 11. Adam Zedoni
( 16 points) sparked the St. Anselm comeba k.
Bryant . cored 51 points in the second h<1l f, shooting 71 percent. The Bull dogs hot 55 percent for th gam .
Four players reached double fi gure f r the Bulld gs. Along with Watson's game-high 17 points, Wande added
16, Bennett, a harp- hooter from St. Raphael A ademy, chipped in with 13 as did lim Burton.
Wats n and Marc Mulheri n led the Bulldogs with fi ve rebounds and Mulherin , Burton and Wande all handed
out four assi ts.
Kri Tardi • who en tered he game with a 15.4 points per game average, led the Hawks with 17 points. Zedonis
and Todd O' e onn II added 16 points.
Bryant' s next gam e is on T uesday night when the BulJ dogs travel to Syracuse t face LeMoy ne Colleg • a fi rst
year team in the NE- O.
t

Women's Basketball vs. Quinrupiac, 1:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Quinnipiac, 3:30 p .m.

H

key vs. John

n & W ale

@

Pro idence Ci ic

enter. 7:00 p.m.

Women s Basketball vs. Stonehill, 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketba ll vs. Stonehill, 7:30 p.m.

Hockey

@

Salve Regina, 8:30 p.m.

W omen 's Basketball vs. AIC, 5:30 p .m .
Men 's Basketball vs. Ale, 7:30 p .m .

Hoc key

@

C ntral CT , I :30 pm

W omen's Basketball @ St. M ichael ' s, 6:00 p. m .
Me n' Ba ketball @ S1. M ichael' s, 8:00 p.m.

Hockey vs. Southern CT, 8 :10pm *
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Residence Halls, Ath leti c Teams ...

Women 's Basketball vs. Assumption, 1:30 p .m.
Men 's Basketball vs. Assumption, 3: 0 p.m.
*Directions to Burr illville (Hockey Home Games): Take Rt. 7 north
(le ft at schoo l entr n 'c) for about 6 miles. Turn right at bli nking yellow
li ght. Proceed a L w hundred eet to Irst light and take left on to Rt. 102.
Trave l 2 m iles until reach ing Rt. 107 st plight and tak right nt Rt. 107.
Rink i. 3/4 mi le on {he left (B urrill ville High Shoal).

Your org nization could win up to $1,000 for showing their support at Bryant basketball games.
Presid ent M achtley will award $100 to the most spirited campus group at each of the rem ining home
games. So, show your colors, pai nt your faces, or do whate ver it takes to raise the roof!!

vg.
arn e

W Lson
Th )mas
Bennett
Mulherin
Miller
Wi c k
Wande
Burt n
Jonc'
Hill
O'Connor

GP M in
18
18
I
n~

18
18
18
17
18
14
13

33

33
22
27
19
16
16
17

8
.5
2

Team Record: 14-4

Poi nts Avg.
347
19.3
12.8
230
2 15
11.9
174
9.7
144
8.0
119
6.6
100
5.6
86
5. 1
2.6
46
0.6
8
0.4
.5

F M
12_ -26
62- 155
67- 179
64-116
6 -1 21
42-83
37-76
25-66
17-41
2-4
2-7

A t.

79
97

26
25
16
16
12
30
1
4
2

8
1

5
5
0

A vcrage per game: 81.9

3PTM
45-96
15-43
48- 133
1-2

a-I

~

2-9
12-26
1-2
2-3
0-2

J!l
(J)
£:

~
0

c

Q)

f

~

!
'0

Op r . avg. per arne: 76. 2

,..,
Ql

S0
u

Name
Ma'D nald
Taylor
Feeney
Regan
Bowen
F ley
Charette
Herzog
Hall
Petrova
Berriman

GP
18
18
16
18
18
17
18
17
17
14
I

Team Record: 5-13

Av g.
Min
29
27
34
29
15
20
10
14

5
2

2
0

Points A g.
226
12.6
223
12.4
12.6
202
10.8
194
90
5.0
5.0
85
71
3.9
59
3.5
2.6
45
9
0.6
1.0
I

Reh.
74
71
74
160
34
91

34
63
32
21

a

Average per game: 66.9

Ast.
25
41
107
24
28

6
12
24
0
0

S1.
15
22
27
25
13
9
4

J2
9
I
0

5

FGM
75- J97
97-231
64- 174
78-165
32-94
26-60
22-78
25-57
20-59
4-13

0

0-1

Blk.
6
1

a
2
3
4

a
2
0

FfM
50-61
29-46
33-48
3 -61
23-40
33-43
18-23
9-13
5-9
1-3
1-2

Opp. avg. per game: 74.6

3PTM
26-75
0-5
41 - 1 JO
0-3
3- 13
0-5
9-39
0-1
0-3

~

Herman Thomas

Thomas was recently named the
NE-IO Player of the Week for his
outstanding play. Thomas' leadership on and off the court has helped
Bryant become a favorite to win
the NE-IO Title. He is currently
averaging 12.8 ppg and 5.4 apg.

